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Dear Sir,
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Career Development Project of the Watertown Public Schools.

The report covers the period September 13, 1970 to Septembe'r 14,
1971.

trust this report will be of value to you and to others. inter-
ested in career education.

Respectfully,

Robert H. Cockle

Superintendent of Schools
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FOREWARD

Many inaredients blend to make a project truly
exemplary rather than purely incidental.

It is hoped that this first annual report will
reflect the planning and activities of the initial
year of operation of the K-l2 Career Development
Project.

We know that implementation is paramount. This
involves the cooperation of students, teachers, admin-
istrators, parents, communities, agencies, and staff
personnel. The career education concept is developmental
in nature and needs to be continually evolving and dy-
namic in its growth pattern so it will become an integral
part of the education process.

The Career Development staff wishes to thank many
individuals and groups for their assistance in making
this project successful and practical.
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REPORT SUMMARY

A. Time Period CovereA

The first Interim Report of the Career Development
Project covers the period from September lL 1970 to
September 13, 1971.

B. Goals and Ob ectives of the Career DevelumatpailLt

Th-I Career Development Project is designed to create
change in two major areas; through an in-service program for
counselors within the school district and statewide, and
through developing and implementing a program of occupational
information, orientation, and exploration for K through 12.
The program is designed to help all students in the district
bridge the gap between school and work. Here, specifically,
are the project goals:

Develop and implement an in-service program for
counselors on occupational counseling to increase
their ability to assist non-college bound students.
Develop and implement a program of occupational
information which will be integrated into the
curriculum of the eight elementary schools (K-6).
Tho program is designed to increase the student's
knowledge of the "world of work" and the applica-
tion of the curriculum.content to the world of work.
Develop and implement a program of occupational
information, orientation, and exploration for
secondary students (7-12) that will increase their
knowledge of the world of work, provide them with
an opportunity to explore a minimum of five occu-
pational areas, and help them to see occupational
training prorams and workers in occupations
unfamiliar to them.
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Develop and implement a program to identify at
an early age the potential dropouts, Those
identified will become involved in an intensive
program of counseling, training, job placement,
and follow-ap, whether they continue in school
or drop out before graduating, This should
reduce the flow of these students into ranks
of the unemployed or under-employed.
Develop and implement work experience, coopera-
tive education, and similar programs at the
secondary level to make possible a wide variety
of offerings in many occupational areas.
Develop and implement provisions for students
not previously enrolled in vocational programs
to receive specific job entry skills just prior
to the time that they leave school. Some of
these training programs will be very intensive
and of school duration.
Develo7p and implement provisions for intensive
occupational guidance and counseling during the
last years of school and for initial placement
of all students at the completion of their
schooling, Placement will be accomplished in
cooperation with appropriate employment services,
manpower agencies, etc. In addition to the
broad goals of the :project, each staff member
has developed several sub-objectives to support
and carry out the major purposes of the program.

C. Procedures Followed

The project is div4_ded into four phases. The first
phase included tbe recruiting and employing the project
staff. This was followed by an in-depth planning of the
acti'rities of the project and the development of policies,
procedures, and the securing of resource materials. The
products of phase one serve as a basis for all future
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activities of the project.

The second phase involved the orientation of the
total school district staff to the project, and developing
the -12unetk-In each staff member plays in the total project.
This work was in preparation for the initiation of the
various ctivities that will bring the benefits of the
project to the students. The goal of the project is to
serve the students so it is important they become as
involved as soon as possible.

Phase three is implementing the various programs
to be conductPd. This includes integration of occupational
information, orientation, and exploratton into the curricu
lum. Identification of potentiaJ
and the handicapped students, along with intensive occupa
tional counseling for the junior apd senior high school
students will be conduci:ed.

The fourth phase will involve the collection of
data and information to be utilized in the evaluation of
the project. It will also include the placement and
initial follovup of students leaving school and the
development of materials for dissemination to other
schools for their use in similar programs.

Additional sums of money from the State Division of
VocationalTechnical Education is being used in other
demonstratiou projects throughout the state of South
Dakota. These projects supplement the exemplary project
of the Watertown School District.

D.

The first project year was one of organization and
planning, although some pilot exemplary efforts were
implemented on a trial basis. Those with the greatest
potential for promoting career development concepts will
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be continued as an integral part of the curriculum.

Through two workshops, South Dakota elementary
and secondary school counselors were made aware of the
latest methods and materials in career counseling. The
Career Development staff is continuing to work through
these key people in school systems throughout the state
to implement career education ideas in their own school.

Through meetings with the state guidance association
and area counselor organizations; counselors are becoming
familiar with the entire range of career counseling activ.
ities.

The framework has been built for implementing a
program of occupational information into the entire K-12
program. Supplies and materials have been obtained, the
present testing program has been studied, and a new testing
program is being implemented during the 1971-72 school
year. One continuing strategy begun during spring; 1971,
is the use of a substitute who teaches a career development
lesson while the elementary curriculum specialist confers
with the teacher.

An occupational counseling center was opened in the
senior high school in April, 1971. Here students have
opportunity to discuss their interests, abilities, per
sonality, and past performance in relation to realistic
occupational choices. Information on occupations is
available through several media.

The major service clubs in Watertown have been made
aware of the project, and at least 30 percent of their
members have agreed to serve as career_consultants. The
traditional high School career day is being replaced
with an ongoing process of career consultation.
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Students entering junior and senior high school
were offered, on a voluntary basis, a week-long program
of orientation to their new schools by the Career Devel-
opment staff. They were introduced to the purposes of
counseling and were made aware of the counseling and career
facilities available in their schools.

A class for potential high school dropouts is
continuing during the 1971-72 school year. The class
helps students become aware of what employers and society
expect of them, and provides occupational counseling.

Specific job training skills are being provided
through the new Multi-District Career Center, a satellite
program of the Career Development Project. Seven areas
of career exploration are offered to juniors and seniors
from 12 high schools. Five other satellite programs
were funded,

Here are some of the other major accomplishments
of the project for the past year:

Array of occupational information and materials
secured.

School testing program evaluation and recommenda-
tions for change made.
Career lessons taught in all elementary class-
roomsf

Field trip file and manual completed.
Elementary career development lesson plans
assembled.

Career development concepts integrated into
Junior High School curriculum.
Post High School Opportunities Day organized.
Student orientation conducted.
Newsletters launched.
Class for potential dropouts begun.

5
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Advisory committees formed.

Disadvantaged students placed on summer j?bs in
cooperation with the Neighborhood Youth Corps.
Employer cooperation secured for providingjobs
to disadvantaged students.

Ongoing program of student's "day on the jol,"
with a career consultant organized.
Slide and cassette tape job information series
begun.

\

E. Evaluation

The first year of the Career Development Project
can be considered successful in spite of time handicaps
and the lack of a full staff complement through much of
the initial operational phase. The project staff is well
qualified and dedicated and appears to have the enthusiasm
to propel the project in the Watertown school system and
statewide. Staff selection was carefully accomplished
during the first year.

What appeared to be a year of organization and
planning was also a year of considerable achievement.
The community has been involved in various ways in the
program. Broader community involvement is suggested for
the project's advisory committee. Several service clubs
and community organizations have pledged support to the
project.

A broad and valuable assortment of resource material
has been assembled: including some important staff-prepared
materials.

Further integration of the project staff with the
regular staff of the school is recommended to speed the
impact of the piogram.
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A single counseling center in the Senior High
School, to encompass all career planning, is suggested
in place of the present dual arrangement.

F. Conclusions and Recommendations

A survey of the senior class in the spring of 1971
indicated a strong need for career education and guidance.

The uncertainty of the students concerning their
post high school activities points up the need for a
continuing program of career education) beginning in
the primary grades and continuing through high school.

Contact within the community --- service clubs,
businessmen, and individuals in various facets of com-
munity life --- revealed a strong concern.for the career
education needs of students.

Interest shown in the project resulted in intensive
planning for field trips and a career consultant program.
An advisory committee was also formed through community
involvement.

The interest and desire to cooperate with the project
extends from teachers and counselors in the Watertown school
system to educators nationwide. Two week-long workshops
for South Dakota counselors were held by the Career Devel-
opment staff in June. These were coordinated through South
Dakota State University for graduate credit. Those attending
the workshops will continue to be a key to disseminating
program information. The principals and teachers in the
local system are rapidly becoming career education inno-
vators, after being exposed to career development concepts
during the last months of the past school year. Recognitionthat career education is essential for students a common
ground for all --- has stimulated educators to cooperate

7
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fully with the project staff and activities.

Timing has proved to be an obstacle to this
program during its first year of operation, resulting
in difficulty in hiring staff, budgetary, and imple-
mentation problems. These problems have been largely
solved, aRd should be minimal in the future.

There has been an apparent lack of communication
among the career education projects in the various states.
Now that direction has been established by the projects,
a communications link seems essential.



A. PROBLEM AREA

The Watertown Public Schools, through its Career
Development Project, has accepted the challenge of
becoming a link in helping prepare students for the real
world of work outside of the classroom. There is a vital
need to relate school and careers. Many students feel
alienated from school because of their inability to
understand how their educational program will help them
achieve job and career goals later1 in life.

Many of today's high school students find it diffi
cult to make the schoolwork transition since the working
world is invisible to many young people because of the
complexities and specialization found within most
businesses. Schools, !.100 be relevant, must provide
occupational preparation from kindergarten through high
school.

Career development is a process closely tied to
the total development of an individual and should not be
viewed as a single event. Perceptions of the world today
have been distorted because of educational barriers which
provide disjointed opportunity for work world contact.
The work world is very different from what it was in the
past when half of the population was engaged in farming.

Research emphasizes that career development activ
ities should begin in the elementary field with publications,
audiovisual programs, programmed instruction, interviews,
simulation, and experiences in the world of work.

Every discipline in the curriculum, including
economics, plays its part in teaching career development
concepts. Many of these

disciplinesare coordinated. For
example, the social studies program is geared to these
understandings and 'creative subjects such as language



arts will be useful concept teadhing tools to involve
the students incareer understandings.

Youth need the opportunity to explore their
values, attitudes, and interests in relation to the wide
range of options in education and careers that will be
open to them. Therefore, the need for individualizing
instruction in career eJucation is regarded as vital in
this program.

The program's problem area remains essentially the
same as outlined in the original proposal, and the following
statements are from the Problem Area outlined in the
proposal:

The Watertown schools, K-12, have emphasized
the academic program. Every student is given
the requirements for entrance into a baccalaureate
degree program. Guidance counselors have spent
much of their time counseling students into
academic areas. With the advent of the post-.-

secondary Vocational-Technical School (in 1965)
has come an awareness of the need for more
emphasis on vocational-technical education in
the system.

Specific needs are in the area of the background
of counselors on the junior and senior high level.
The present counselors are academically oriented
and tend to think in academic terms. There is a
need for a program to assist them to see the
overall benefits of areas other than academics
for the students. In-depth, in-service programs
for the present guidance counselors are necessary.
Academics are of prime importance (in the elemen-
tary program) and the prime importance of the
worth of work is played down. Again the in-

10
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service work with elementary instructors
and the introduction of new materials on
occupations . is needed.

The secondary curriculum includes some work in
industrial arts. These have not been popular
courses because of their work-related concept.
The glamour of the degree overshadows the
worth of work. In-service education to emphasize
the needs of students in all areas of work, the
availability of resource materials covering all
occupations, and general classes in preparing
students for work after high school completion
are needed.

Work experience while in school should be provided
for many students. This again lends credence in
relating learning to doing.

All students need an introduction to the many
fields of work, both on the professional level
and the technical level. Appreciating every
area of endeavor is essential.
To culminate the activity of guidance and
counseling, direct interest needs to be taken
in graduating students or in students leaving
school. Pupils leaving for further academic
work in colleges are being adequately served.
Those going into the field of work are ignored.
Special preparation such as job placement,
apprentieeship programs, post-secondary voca-
tional-technical school opportunities should be
given to each student.
School should provide an opportunity for each
studenbto secure a background for the world he
will live ?.n. 'A broad experience an encourage-
ment to consider all areas of.. . work . .

is essential, He should be aware of what is
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needed for him to succeed in the occupation he
prefers, how he would contact the people who
provide the type of work he would like, and
what his opportunities are in the field. The
great variety of opportunities provided in the
manpower agencies will be of benefit to him only
if he knows of their existence and knows how to
use them.

. The program must change dramatically'from the
lower elementary grades to the junior high school
level. The change, however, should be gradual
over this span.

The junior high school program is vital to the
student's development. Here he gains greater
ins?gats and understandings regarding the world
of work. He also gains physical contact with the
world of work through exploratory programs.

Counselors, both within the Watertown system and
statewide, need to be made familiar with the entire range
of career counseling activities and with the latest methods
and materials needed for career counseling. A wide range
of resources are vital to conducting an in-service 'program
for counselors, and to put career counseling into effect
in this and other systems.

Curriculum and counseling material needs will span
all media, drawing the best in innovative material and
research from all possible sources. Testing is one area
of special concern for study and improvement.

Of prime importance is developing career education
concepts and methods as an integral part of the curriculum
on all the grade levels and in all of the schools in the
system. This makes teacher orientation and involvement
essential throughout the duration of the program.



Students who are in danger of dropping from school,
those who have dropped, and those who may be frustrated with
a college preparatory program need special attention in
developing information and attitudes toward the world of
work through career counseling and assistance with on-the.
job education oppo-bunities. All students need some direct
contact with the world of work, both through field trips,
consultants from business and industry, materials represent.
ing a broad cross-section of industry, and materials
developed within the program.

Involvement of the Watertown school faculty,
administration, people in all areas of community life,
and public agencies need to become involved in the career
development effort if it is to succeed.

Several schools in the state should become involved
in the program through counselor training; through communi-
cation links such as organizations fostered or supported
by the program, or through published media. Satellite
programs in several areas of the state will also be
necessary to explore various facets of career development
and to serve as disseminators of career development
information.



B. GOALS, OBJECTIVES

Career development serves as a motivating force
for children who may otherwise see little reason for
attending school. The Watertown schools are retaining
the basic skills but are enriching their curriculum
through career development to make it more meaningful,
Challenging information captures the student's imagination
and encourages him to learn about life from life experi
ences. Field trips emphasize that everyone working in a
business is either helping to produce goods or services
or both.

Education should be organized to provide career
development for everyone. The goal of this project is
to help children see the world of work as It really is ---
society serving society by satisfying man's needs and
wants. Early in their schooling students will come to
recognize the importance of individual jobs to the whole.
While exploring and increasing their interests and aptitudes
they will develop a meaningful understanding of the real
reasons for learning.

The primary objectives of the program are to
familiarize pupils with the modern world of work wherein
they will observe the implications of school subjects for
occupational rolvo, to improve selfconcepts, upgrade
aspirational levels and achievement, and to involve parents
and community In understanding intermediate pupils' career
development needs.

Watertown's program is spanning the schoolwork
gap by making information on occupations an integral
part of the K-12 curriculum. It is also assisting disq-
advantaged and economically and academically handicapped

14



students, and is identifying and assisting potential
dropouts. Intensive occupational counseling is provided
for junior and senior high school students,

Meets Ranr,e of Needs

The program is geared to meet,the full range of
needs of each student. Hopefully, the day will soon Pass
when a student leaves school after 12 or 13 years with
little more than a certificate and a handshake. Each
step in the career development process moves the student
closer to a place in the world of work.

Many of the most exciting work options available
are in areas where talents other than those needed for
college are most applicable, but few par,mts or counselors
are aware of these careers,

While the specific goals and objectives of the program
are stated in the Report Summary, and will not be repeated
here, there r,L:e many ramifications of hese goals, such as:

. Helping students become familiar with a wide
variety of occupations and with the potential
satisfactions to be derived from an occupation,

. Help students evaluate their interests, abilities,
values, and needs as they relate to occupational
roles.

. Help students see the relationship between various
educational avenues and career opportunities.
Help students see how work adds meaning to life
and serves as a means of gaining social rewards.
Help students gain an appreciation for the economic
and social values that different forms of work have
in our society.

Primary grade children are appealed to through their

15



natural love of fantasy. Through audio-visual means
they find themsr4lves cast in the role of workers.
Concrete math experiences precede the abstract so that
the child is able to picture exactly what is meant in
his discovery of facts, meanings, and generalizations.
This results in the student visualizing himself as a
worthwhile individual in the world of work, a competent
member of society fitting into our economic framework
as a contributing citizen.

The elementary school overall objective is to
build into the curriculum itself content which shows the
place of the school in the larger world. An effort is
being made to show how skills acquired in school have
later utility. These skills build toward the development
of skills that will have utility in the world of work.

JL4liOXI_Iligh School

In junior high school an opportunity for more
.

explicit career planning exists. Tho change from the
elementary programs is one of tempo and intensity.

At the seventh and eighth grade levels all students
have an opportunity to learn about the many options in
jobs and careers. The program at this level is not aimed
at decision-making, but at providing all students with
an opportunity for exploring as many diferent kinds of
jobs as possible.

At the ninth and tenth grade levels, students have
an opportunity to explore some job clusters in depth. This
exploration provides a more realistic understanding of
careers, and gives a better knowledge base upon which to
make sound decisions concerning job preparation. Students
become more selective in job exploration after the tenth

16
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grade. An overriding goal of the program is to bring
occupational choices more into line with job opportunities
by integrating career information into the entire curriculun

In the final years of high school, the focus is on
the specific act of career development, on identification
of the points of control that exist in specific decision-
making situations as well as on ways in which leverage
might be exerted over them.



C. PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

All of the schools within the Watertown School
District and all of the pupils of these schools are in
some way involved in the Career Development Project.

Watertown, a city of 14,000 population located
in an agricultural and lake region in northeastern
South Dakota, has oix public elementary schools,
3 parochial elementary schools, one public junior
high school, a private junior hi_gh school, one public
senior high school, one private girl's high school, the
Multi-District Career Center, a satellite projcot of the
Career Development Project, and a public area vocational-
technical school.

The rural areas; with a population of some 2,500,
cover a radius of about 20 miles from the city.

School Population

Total population, K-12, of the schools within the
district is 3,912. In addition, 393 students from ten
districts attend the new Multi-District Career Center for
two-hour time blocks. About 169 of these students are in
grade 12 at the Watertown Senior High school.

The six elementary schools (K-6) have an
enrollment of 1904. The public junior high sohool (7-9)
has 943 students.enrolled, and-there are 998 in the
public senior high school. There are 21 special education
students.

The Lake Area Vocational-Technical School is a
post-secondary school with an enrollment of 517.

The project is designed to affect all students
within the district to some degree. A broad range of

18
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methods, materials, and media are being used. Consultants
from education, industrY, and business, --- nationwide,
statewide, and locally --- are being used in developing
and imiplementing the program.

Implementation

As programs are developed they are in most cases4
implemented through the administration and staff of the
schools within the Watertown district. An exception is
the Work Experience Program, where a Career Development
staff member, Jack D. Hegna, works directly with the
hiRh school age students involved, and the Occupational
Information Center in the Senior High School, where the
program's occupational counselor has direct contact with
students. Direct involvement with students is necessary,
and desirable, in many other facets of the program. The
curriculum specialists, for example, find that contact
with students, through their teachers, is an intrinsic
part of their activities. Junior and Senior High School
orientation and testing are other examples of direct
involvement of Career Development staff members with
student population.

In general, integration of the activities of the
Career Development staff with the activities of the
regular staff of the school district is essential to
integrating career development concepts into the curriculum.

Administrtion 'Staff

The school administration consists of a superinten-
dent, an assistant superintendent in charge of instruct.on,
a K-12 curriculum director, ten principals and assistant
principals, and a business manager.

There are supervisors for art and elementary vocal

19
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music, two school nurses, and a food services co-
ordinator.

-"The Senior High School has a teaching staff of
442 and there are also 44 teaching positions in the
Junior High School. The Multi-District Career Center
has a director and 12 teaching specialists. The Lake
Area Vocational-Technical School has two directors - -
one for health occupations and one for industrial and
technical fields - - and 43 instructors.

T''e six elementary schools have 71 teachers.
In addition, there are four special elementary teachers,
two each for music and physical education. Three
professionals are employed under the Title I program:
a speech therapists a mobile lab tutor, and a motor
skills teacher. Seven compensatory education tutors
serve in the elementary, Junior High, and Senior High
Schools.

There are 20 Titie T aides serving all grade
levels, and six non-certified aides.

Career Developme_nt Staff

The Career Development staff consists oSeven
professional Ipmbers with a wide range of experiences
in education, business, and induStry.

Clayton D. Cal-ason, iproject coordinator, was
formerly a classroom teanher and director of guidance
in the Watertown Senior High School, was vocational
counselor for the Lake Area Vocational-Technical School,
and has been director for the local adult basic education
program for four years. His background includes three
years as an insurance agent, and retail, wholesale, and
service jobs. He holds an undergraduate degrae in economics

20
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and a master's degree In guidance and counseling. He

has attended a wide range of professional institutes..

William R. Anderson, occupational information

specialist, has a baccalaureate degree in journalism

and 14 years experience in several phases of journalism,

including three years in public education. He has an

agricultural background and several years of experience

in agricultural businesses.

Paul E. Blegler is occupational counseling

specialist, and holds a maeter's degree in guidance

and counseling. His work background includes sales,

management, and counseling.

Wayne Cormaney, Senior High School occupational

counselor, was formerly on the guidance and counseling

staff of the Watertown Senior High School. He holds a
master's degree in guidance and counseling.

Elementary curri-culum occupational education

specialist is Mrs. Helen Dickson, a former elementary

teacher with a master's degree in education. She has

a wide range of experience in business and in education.

Jack D. Hegna, who has a baccalaureate degree, is
work 9xperience coordinator. His background is mainly
in personnel management with a marrafacturing firm. He

has worked in an institution for juveniles, and has hold

various service jobs.

David Marquardt is the secondary curriculum

occupational education specialiot. A Watertown native,

he holds a master's degree and was teaching in the

Watertown Junior High School. He has teaching experience

in two other schools, and has experience in wholesale and
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retail business, and.in Federal legislative assistant

and research positions.

Pre'ect Priorities

Hiring of staff was the initial project priority,

and this was complicated by the September starting date.

The first staff members were hired in December, 1970 and

the staff was filled in August, 1971 when an occupational

counselor and secondary curriculum specialist were hired.

Facilities were acquired and furnished early in the

project, year.

A State Project Approval Committee was formed at

the outset of the project to insure coordination of all

exemplary projects within the state, and a local advisory

committee, comprised of educators and businessmen, was
formed.

Planning of activities, development of polisies,

orientation meetings with the regular school staff,

procedures, and acquiring resource materials occupied

the first few months of the project.

Five satellite projects aro in operation one in

junior high curriculum at Aberdeen, elementary curriculum

at Rapid City, a video tape occupational library at Sioux

Falls, one at Springfield involving seniors of small high

schools, and the MultiDistrict Career Center at Watertown.

The career Center provides for student not

previbUsly enrolled in vocational prograMs to receive

specifiC training in job entry skills juSt prier to the

-time that they leave school. -Some of these programs are

very intenSive and Ofshort duratien.
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The operation of the satellite projects is detailed

in Section D.

Strategas

Various strategies are being used to accomplish

the goals of the project.

An in-service program for counselors, to make them

familiar with the entire range of career counseling activi-

ties involves the following methods: meeting with the

various counselor organizations in the state, project

sponsored summer workshops for counselors, and individual

counselor visits across the state.

Integrating occupational information into the K-6

curriculum is being accomplished through field trip guide-

lines, materials for concrete math examples, revised test-

ing program, art, dramatic, literary, and musical curriculum

ideas and materials relating to career development, and

through a study of the career life models of a variety

of people.

Suggested miscellaneous lesson plans arranged by

subject and grade level, for teacher use, are used in

the elementary schools. Brainstorming and problem

solving techniques will also provide excellent tools and

these techniques will be incorporated into the curriculum.

Interest surveys in the sixth grade will help

students become aware of their becoming individuals with

their own preferences, likes and dislikes, and abilities.

Occupati')nal information, orientation, and exploration

is provided for secondary students (7-12) through occupa-

tional information centers using multi-media to give the

students an opportunity to discuss their interests,
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abilities, personality, and past performance in relation
to occupations.

An occupational information center, staffed by
two Career Development staff members, was Gpened during
spring, 1971 in the Watertown High School. Another is
being formed in the Junior High School.

Supplemental efforts are a classroom career
exploration efforts, periodic emphasis on occupational
clusters, use of resource people, review of the testing
prograM, and a post-high school opportunities day,
designed to provide students from sevel'al area schools
with a broad exposure to educational and work opportunities.
A Career D) evelopmert staff-sponsored orientation of stu-
dents entering the Junior and Senior high schools would
also expand the career education effort.

Dropout Program

A program for potential dropouts provides the
disadvantaged student an opportunity to evaluate and to
begin building his future in the world of work. -

The program, conducted by the work experience
coordinator, is in the format of cooperative vocational
education, with related vocational instruction in the
class and on-job experience. This provides a positive
learning experience in the student's path to becoming
a mature and responsible citizen.

The class, which replaces an elective course,
links the disadvantaged student and his adjustment to
society. The job-life related class meets three times
weekly, and each student is provided work experience at
least five afternoons a week.



The program is offered to all high school students.
Seven students were involved in the spring of 1971, and
this figure expanded td approximately 20 in the fall.

The class is conducted on an open group discussion
basis, and is geared to the student's needs and level of
progress. Here is a general course summary:

Self evaluation --- understanding self and
others; -attitudes.

Basic lay to day living problems and frustrations.
Orientation to the world of work; discussing
individual interests and abilities; steps in
obtaining and holding a job.

Succeeding in the world of work; employer-
employee relations.

. Legal aspects of employment.

Insurance, Social Security, workmen's compensation,
unemployment, etc.

Job opportunities are obtained for the student to
help him become aware of the world of work and to learn
job skills. Students are interviewed under normal
employee interviewing methods. The basis guidelines
of a cooperative education program are followed:

, Selection of a work station.

Jointly prepared training plan insuring learn-
ing of job skills and positive employer-super-
visor experiences.

The work experience coordinator provides co .
ordination between school and work.

Through continued contact with students who have
dropped from schdol, the student can be urged to return



to school and give him an opportunity to evaluate

himSelf and his future.

alamaLlaa_Emma

Access to and surveillance of appropriate

educational data or document banks, including the ERIC

system, and contact with organizations, businesses, and

institutions to identify and secure occupational informa-

tion materials will expedite the goals and efforts of tho

project staff. Findings and appropriate information should

be disseminated by the project, with a feedback system to

establish the effectiveness of the career development

efforts of the project.

Information dibsemination would take the form of

special and project reports, publications, newsletters,

news media releases,_ and tape 'and slide presentations.

19.2,2,acAa_altit.ata

Pre-school contact was made by the secondary

:curriculum specialist with ten department heads and

teachers in the Junior and Senior High Schools interested

in career development related work-within the classroom.

The chairman of the junior and senior high school

science departments served as a, obnsultant to help

develop ideas for implementing career development con-

cepts in 10th grade biology and in 7th grade science.

ElmultaLeLak=a

Concrete understandings are developed and,real life

situations are USed as a model wherever possible The

elementary curriculum'spedialist has develOped sbgle

suggested lessons which teachers are trying and eval-
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uating, Hopefully these will inspire teachers to modify

and to invent methods of their own to accomplish the

most from their field trips.

A wide range of audiovisual materials have been

purchased, including film strips, cassettes, and picture
study prints. These can be used with a social studios

program and in connection with teacher's efforts to

develop a good self concept within each child. To stress
the importance of the self concept in career development,
a copy of Dr. William Glasser's book, Schools Without

Fallureshas been placed in each elementary school so
teachers can refer to the selfconcept development

techniques discussed in the book. In addition, each

principal has encouraged his teachers to use group
counseling techniques.

Concrete understandings in math prior to pre
senting abstract concepts is being encouraged in the
classroom by making available curriculum materials to

be checked out with other audiovisual mater:Lals. It

is hoped that these will spark teacher choices of materials
and lesson ideas found lacking in some of the schools.

'Glasser, William, Schools Without Failure 1969.
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D. RESULTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Sixty South Dakota counselors and other educators

became more familiar witha wide range of career counsel-

ing activities and with the latest methods and informa-

tion needed for career counseling through twc week-
long summer,workshops conducted by the Career Develop-

ment Project-staff.

This In-service program for counselors, designed

to increase their ability to assist the non-college

bound student, is continuing through meetings with the
various counselor organizations in the state and through

individual staff visits with counselors.

The counselors are being encouraged to conduct

interest, personality, and interpretative testing, and
aro further encouraged to be a catalyst for career

development in their own schools.

Through occupational information centers in the

Junior and Senior High Schools, students have opportunity

to explore occupational areas and Increase their know-

ledge of the world of work. They become aware of areas

of work unfamiliar to them, and learn of training pro-

gram requirements and availability.

Through course work at the junior high level,

students can relate their characteristics, interests,

aptitudes, and abilities to occupations. Students

become acquainted with the American economic system

and how it provides jobs, and explores occupational
areas as outlined in the Dictionary of Occupational

Titles.



Secondary Staff Involved

Initial results of involving secondary depart-

ment heads and teachers in career developmant planning

prior to the beginning of the 1971-72 school year included

a general approach to career development in 10th grade

biology involving considerable student and community

involvement.

The Senior High School language arts chairman and

the junior high English department chairman served as

consultantt for career development efforts in their

!areas. The program begun in 10th grade English in-

cludes in-depth career examination integrated into a

composition unit.

Plans are drawn in the 9th grade and implementation

is being made of a student study of individual workers on

jobs. In the 9th grade speech program, career development

information is integrated into the program with emphasis

on self inspection, analysis, and examination of career

opportunities.

Ohio State University's World of Construction1

course outline is being used as the basis for a 9th grade

industrial arts program. Close examination is being

made of opportunities in the world of construction at
the local level.

Contacts have also been made with several other

departments in the Junior and Senior High Schools since

the secondary curriculum specialist assumed his duties

with the project on August 9. Preliminary plar.s and

discussions have resu?.ted in formulation of tentative

1The World of Construction, Ohio State University,
Columbus, 1970.
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possibilities and new ideas for implementing career

development methods in these departments and classrooms.

Using the preliminary information derived from the

contacts with seaoridary school personnel, exploratory

methods and techniques are being developed for recommended

use in the established curriculum.

Community Resources

Full use of audio-visual materials and of community

resource people is planned. The major service clubs in

the city are the primary source of career resource personnel.

Fully 30 percent of the membership of the service clubs are

serving as career consultants. A valuable adjunct to this
. program is the "Day on the Job" effort, where a student

will spend an entire day with the resource person observing

his normal occupational role.

The project staff has effected a change in the

traditional high school "Career Day." This has become

the "Post High School Opportunities Day," involving

several area schools. Senior students will be able to

explore in depth a variety of occupational and educational
options.

Student Orientation

More than 300 students entering the Junior and

Senior High Schools in the fall of 1971 participated in

a week-long orientation program, originated and offered

by the Career Development staff. Students became aware
of the counseling and career facilities available in
their schools.

A pfrogram to Identify potential dropouts was
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implemented early in 1971 and is continuing. Those

identified become involved in an intensive program of

counseling, traning, job placement and follow-up,

whether they continue in school or drop before grad-

uating. Seven tudents were involved in the program

in the spring c) 1971. About 20 are involved during

the 1971-72 school year.

An effort is underway to urge and help the drop-

out to return to school and give him an opportunity to

evaluate himsel and his future. During the summer 20

disadvantaged youths were placed with various public

agencies for employment in cooperation with the National

Youth Corps program.

A survey of high school seniors in the district

revealed significant information about the student and

the occupational counseling he has received, and specific

plans for career c:holces following high school. Twenty
percent of the oniors are undecided about career plans,

and another large loercentage have plans that are not

realistic or practical.

ElementaLy Proz.G.s

On the elementary-level, the present testing

program has beea thoroughly studied, and recommendations

made on a pendiag new program of testing.

Resource materials have been gathered in elenentary

art, dramatics, literary, and musical curriculum areas,

and on life modole of famous people in various careers.

Administrative emd teacher contacts have been made to

in6orporate thee Innovations into the curriculum.

A variety of career developMent lesson plans
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for teacher use have been written and made available

on the elementary level. Brainstorming and problem

solving techniques, with opportunities for students

to use these tools in various ways, aro being incorporated

into the elementary curriculum. Implementation of an

interest survey in the sixth grade is underway.

Teachers Contacted

The elementary curriculum specialist contacted

all of the elementary teachers in the Watertown school

district during the final months of the 1970-71 school

year, and provided orientation on the Career Development

project with suggestions on implementation of the program.

At the same time a substitute teacher taught a language

arts career development lesson in the room of the teacher,

assuring that every elementary room in the system has had

a minimum of a 50minute lesson in career development.

Contacts with teachers are continuing on a regular

basis, building upon the foundation of career development

information laid during the last school year. In addition,

Career Development contacts have also been made with the

administration and teachers of the three local parochial

schools.

Ela 11_111:412-Eanaal

A field trip manual, Careet_Ealorations Desi'zns

for Field Trip.22e,_.p24- has been developed and is beinz

disseminated for use by teachers in the Watertown and

other school systeths.

17(lareer Explorations ---
C7areer Development Pro,?ect, Watertown Public Schools, Water
town, South Dakota, 19Y1.
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The commercially produced 36-page manual, compiled

by the elementary curriculum specialist, is in two sections:

Charting the Explorations and Unique Ways to Log the Ex-

plorations. The manual helps teachers achieve excellence

in career development field trips on the kindergarten,

primary, and intermediate levels.

The manual points out that When making-a field trip

to develop career development concepts, the teacher should

have the following ideas made evident to the students:

Everyone working here is either helping to

produce goods or services or both. Students

should be able to identify if the final pro-

duction is goods or services, and exactly

what the final product of the company is.

The children should be made aware of the mean-

ing of the term "job families" and should be

able to identify the roles of workers on a

"job family tree" upon their return from the

trip.

Students should investigate and be able to tell

about the tasks expected of part of the various

members of the job family.

Students should be able to tell what positions

in the job family require the most education

and those that require the least education.

Students should observe and be able to report

as to the following criteria: What kinds of

math understandings do people need to know to

perform their jobs well? What spelling ability

is required in each position? What special

abilities might a worker need to be successful

as a job family member?



The manual gives suggestions for enlisting the

aid of principals, pupil, hosts, and parents.

Logging the career explorations through use of

panel discussions, debate, bulletin boards (for brain-

storming and planning), notebooks (for historical record-

ing and logging of experiences), dioramas, puppetry, role

play (for a superior way of sharing those class experiences

which may have occurred at the locale of the field trip),

simulation (a way to come closest, perhaps, to achieving

real career understandings), and innovating reporting.

The manual encourages simulation of career activities

observed on field trips.

Social Studies Prouis

The school system's excellent social studies

program can be enhanced and dramatized by the career

information gained through field trips and use of

resource people. The system's curriculum director

has chosen the Allyn and Bacon series
1 as one of a

multi-text social studies approach, excellent in use

of generalizations present in career development concepts.

Among.the field trips with a career development

emphasis was one by a first grade class reporting on a

trip to the library by simulating the library, and its

job family members. Tasks of the job family were discussed

in depth. This project was recognized by State Librarian

Miss Mercedes McKay.

Another occupational twist was used by a sixth-.

grade teacher in a conservation-unit, where the work of

1anc2pts and In uir The Educational Research Council
Social Science_prozrgA, Allyn and Bacon, 1970.



the state conservation people was demonstrated to the

students on a field trip.

One kindergarten teacher invited city policemen

to the classroom to explain their role to the students.

The class was taken to the police car, shown the duties

performed with the police radio, and how these duties

were followed up with other tasks.

Interest Centers

In the early stages of encouraging exploratory

work situations, four schools have requested tools for

exploration into construction. Two other schools are

considering homemaking and hobbies as topics for trial

career development topics. One school, which has been

used for exemplary purposes, has developed interest

centers, twice monthly on Friday afternoons. Five

interests were pursued by approximately 80 children.

Lesson plans were made by resource people from
the district and teachers spent time planning together,

followed by a creditable job of teaching. The students'

interests included sewing for dolls, construction of

small wooden items, and making handcrafts such as arti
ficial flowers.

The principal circulated as an interested pary
into every interest center. In no case was disciplinary

action necessary for the pupils as they were completely
involved in their interest. The principal and faculty
noted that children who found academic work difficult
put more effort into their work so they could be a part
of this program, and school took on added meaning for
them.
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Teachers are now expected to develop units within

a social studies guide. For example, a first grade teacher

has gone through the guide and made additions and changes

geared to career development. This should occur through-
out the system in time.

Disabilities Pro ram

A disabilities program for the Watertown system

is being encouraged by the elementary curriculum specialist.

The system has adopted a regular disabilities program

with emphasis on motor skills as relating to reading

success. Counselors and the elementary curriculum

specialist feel this is valuable because of its ability

to identify pupil weaknesses at a point where many prob-

lems can be met and ,:radicated before becoming a lifetime

disability for a potential worker. A health clinic,

which would be conducted by area physicians, j_s being

sought by Career Development staff members for tho

early identification of health problems.

The Lincoln elementary school this year is

experimenting with a progran2 of individualized instruction

where students are identified not by grade level, but

by levels of instruction.

Information Services

More tha- (;)ID organizations, busiDesses, insti-

tutions, and indfvidual educators 117e been contacted

through the project for information on careers and career
development. A broad category of career information has

been assembled for the project in this way, with important

contacts made with educational data and docum:mt banks.
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Wide use of the ERIC system is being made by

the project staff, and more than 200 titles, in both

hard copy and microfiche, have been obtained. More

than 60 ERIC computer searches have been made for

Career Development staff members, teachers in the

Watertown system, and counselors across the state by

the facilities of the Boulder Valley, Colo. School

District through an armgement with the South Dakota

Department of Public Instruction. An E.S.E.A. Title

III project, the search requests are channelled through

the computer at Dakota State College, Madison, S. Dak.,

which has a direct hool:up with the Boulder facility.

Surveillance of the ERIC system and other national

and state information sources is continuing to identify

and acquire additional occupational education materials.

The information is made available to the Career Develop-

ment staff as it is received. Bibliographies are being

compiled for broader dissemination.

The information specialist has presented an over-

view of the ERIC system to teachers and counselors on

several occasions.

Information packe;;s on the project, its priorities,

procedures, and activities were prepared by the information

specialist and sent to South Dakota's Congressmen, the

Governor, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The information was designed to create an awareness of

the project and to serve as a library reference on

Career Development.

NeWs and feature material disseminated on a

regular basis to all locall-regional and state news
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media, portraying the purposes, activities; and results
of the program. Project newsletters carry the career
development story to the more specific audiences of
students, teachers, and counselors..

Slide and cassette tape presentations on seven
occupational areas are in progress. A general presentation

on the MultiDistrict Career Center has been used exten
sively in the ten school districts involved in the Multi
District arrangement.

Statewide interest in the project has increased
steadily, with many groups and individuals visiting the
project site on both an informal and an organized basis.
Several staff visits have been made to university campuses
and other institutions. Community support for Career
Development has been actively sought and secured.

Observations From Eduators Business EXecutives,

Here are some comments cAnd observations made by
visitors from education and industry to the Career
Development project:

Dr. Dave Livers Universitl of Illinois: "It's
about time for concern . . we'll do well to provide
for the noncollege bound. In the future counselors
will have t12 job of merchandising what we now call
vocational c;ducation, making it something youth wants,
not something they will have to settle for. Counselors
have a heavy responsibility to change attitudes of
parents, teachers, and students toward career education.
Our schools mu.st be prepared to assume leadership roles,
since career education is a major emphasis for education
for the 19701s."
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Dr. Duane, Brown Universit of West Vir inia:

"There's little doubt but_that public education needs

reform --- our middle class schools aren't even doing
the job for middle class children. The public wants to
know what their tax dollar is buying in education, and

the question is often hard to answer. The public often
responds by turning down bond issues. Education is fail-
ing to prepare students to adapt to the world they have
to live in. Wha..; we have done is increase the subject

matter content of our classes, but forgotten to make
them relevant.

,Tducation 17Jgan returning to relevance in 1968

when federal funds became available for pre-vocational
training programs. These are career development pro-
grams in most cases. Traditional 'three R' education

isn't neglected --- just packaged differently. Career
development offers the opportunity to bring vocational

and academic education together. If this is to happen
both groups must give. Vocational educators have already
given, in that they have put funds int() pre-vocational
programs. Academic educators must realize that we have
emphasized preparation for college and have over-sub-
scribed many occupations.

'Parents begin career education when a child is born.,
The baby is given toys like nurse's kits or toy trucks,
and may hear such comments around home as, '%irouldn't you
hate to be a garbage man?' By the time the child enters
school, he has many ideas about careers. This is why the
early school years --- beginning with kindergarten --- are
critical times for career development. And career develop-
ment doezn't end with elementary school --- the period
between sixth and tenth grade is critical since the student
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is beginning to "try on" careers. Keep out of the

student's way at this point, regardless of personal

feelings about the student and his abilities. Our
educational system has to change, and a good starting
point is career development where we can spend more
time developing personal skills. And we can't over
look the role of the teacher and parent in this process."

,Dr. Thoma§-121.22.ialatt12.1ZaaaLa-2112nlaa=
field,: Dak., (author of the project): "Career
selection can be compared with a group of (my) students
who were handed a German food menu. They made dinner
choices on the basis of cost and familiarity, without
knuwing what they were actually ordering. This is the
position the young person is in today concerning'careers ---
he just picks something that sounds good and pays well."

Daz.....arztjaa.Q...§..calage University:
"A student will eventually make some kind of transition
from schonl to work, but in most cases it will be hap
hazard. Education cannot be separate from preparation
for life. Do we really prepare the 86 percent of our
students, who are noncollege bound, for the world of
work, or are our schools oriented to the other 14 percent?
Education should be career oriented and relevant to the
needs of each person. No longer can we afford to mold
all youngsters to an educational system relevant to
only 14 percent of the students. A career development
oriented curriculum seems to be an answer to this dilerima;
it needs to begin early in life."

"There is a
great frustration for the college graduate who is unable
to find a market for .his training. EmplQyers are to blame,
in part, for the college degree mania of recent years.
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When the job market Was good, employers screened out

applicants without degrees, while the degree was not

necessarily vital to performing the job. Many excellent

jobs are available for people having the specialized

training usually acquired in vocational schools. Honey-

well and other companies depend upon the public schools

to prepare young people for the world of'business."

From Public Officials

Rep. Frank E. Denholm: "The (career development) informa-

tion is essential to proper representation . ."

Sen. James Abourezk: "This sounds like an extremely

exciting effort."

Don Baz.Wpt State Su erintendent- of Public Instruction:

"It fl_P .;-y hope to extend (career education) to every

yonzieste-;:. In South Dakota . . ."

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey: Si . please keep me updated
on your progress."

1_11(Igugmacauacialnistrative assistant to Sen. Karl E.
MUndt: " . . this information . enables us to see

how one of those programs ts working out In actual applica-
tion."

21.9aaati.K.Al2-9.2.2.4-ultaLaaaLE

Here are some rripresentative comments made by some

of the World of Work seminar participants:

"1 feelajAAa a pioneer in career development . . .

there is no do.W7t 'cut that this seminar will have a great

impact on what be,-taugh in our sdhools."



"It really opened our eyes to the outlook for

career development."

"It has given me many ideas: for improvement in

career development . . . it's one of the best things

taking place in South Dakota today."

"The information gained was extremely meaningful."

"I got as much from this one week as I normally

get from a whole summer session; let's hope we can

fill the gap in this part of our educational system."

"Very worthwhile. This could become a great asset

to our educational progra:z."

SATELLITE PROJECTS
dos.

Multi-District Career Center Watertown

The Multi-District Career Center encompasses

12 high school districts within a radius of 35 miles of

Watertown. The Center is designed to bring the national

trend of career education into the South Dakota educational

arena.

The Career Center is housed in a permanent-type

new.l94x104 building in Watertown. The program is re-

garded as an extension of the 12 participating schools ---

Watertown, Hayti, Lake Norden, Hazel, Waverly, Bradley,

Bryant, Florence, Henry, South Shore, Clark and Castlewood.

It's an area of challenge for 393 students, offering

exploration to youth preparing for the future. Three ave-

nues are stressed in the classes: job entry, post-secondary

vocational chool placement, and pre-college career train-

ing Half of the students who take courses in the Career
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Center are expected' to enter employment upon graduation

from high school, even thOugh.the programs aro designed

as °exploratory." Twenty-five percent normally enter

employment direct from high school. A survey of students

in the Career Center in Fall, 1971 indicates that 27

percent plan on full-time employment after high school:

31 percent plan on college and 42 percent have their

eyes on advanced occupational training.

Multi-District education represents a system of

education designed for career learning. Each class has

been established with the needs of the students fore-

most. The faculty of 12 has been carefully screened

for proper background and experience in their fields.

The practical application of maerial, covered in class:

is tied to realistic on-the-job typo classroom and Shop

experience. Follow-up studies and other techniques

assure that course goals aro met and that each student

and each school district receives the utmost benefit.

The program is a high-intorest area --- 60 percent

of the students in the 12 districts were interested in

attendiAg Career Center (there is room for 17 percent).

It,e a program for both college-bound and non-college

bound students. Students are selected on the basis of

aptitude, attitude: and ability.

Each area of instruction is for one year, and is

open to juniors and seniors. All courses are for two

credits: and students earn their other credits in their

home school, whore they also have their extra-curricular

activities.

Students choose one of eight two-hour blocks.

Classes are offered three times daily and each of the
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participating schools has selected the time period
that fits its schedule best. Watertown fills slots
in all time periods, making it possible to equalize
class loads. Classes are limited to 18 '7:tudents.

Each district is represented on a Mu1t1-7District

advisory board by one administrator and one board member.
From this group a five-district board of directors is
named.

About 240 of the Career Center students are
involved in a cooperative education offort. Health
occupation students, for example; will work in area
^.11nIcs and hospitals near the end of their training

period; and building trades students will work with
contractors and carpenters. Distributive education
students work in a variety of area businesses.

Summer Safari. Aberdeen

In Summer Safari, a four-week, .six hour a day

program, junior high students were exposed to ten job
families so they could learn first hand about the
oecuDations. The following were chosen for study:

Office and clerical; building trades; sales-
manship; mechanical design; radio, TV and
electronics; printing trades; health occupa-
tions; food service; metal working; power
mechanics.

Some work was also done in the areas of veterinary
-medicine and beautician careers.

Field trips were found to be the most effective

means to explore an'occupation, and this was done wherever

kJ+
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possible in groups of six or eight students. Visual
aids were used extensively: and frequent use was made
of resource people from business and industry.

Slides taken on the field trips are .being built
into a slide/tape presentation for use in resource
centers and counseling areas in the secondary schools.
These will be supplemented by occupational cassette
tapes.

Flexibility was found to be the key to a good
summer program: and this program pointed up the need
for more occupational information for students.

Interest a-heienthusiasm among both teachers and
the 120 students wrs high_ throughout the program. The
program was viewed as an excellent public .relatiens

device for vocational edtcation in the community.

Career Stud' Pram Sioux Falls

Current occupational information is consthntly
available to students through the use of 45 occupational
video tapes produced through the Career Study Program.

The purpose of the program is to provide junior
and senior high school students with a better understanding
of job opportunities available to them in business and
industry; to provide the vocational television class of
Lincoln High School in Sioux Falls with an opportunity
to apply their skill and abilities in television pro
duction experiences; aild to develop a closer working
relationship between business and industry and the Zioux
Falls public schools.

Me video tapes portray occupations in Sioux Falls
not requiring a haCcalaureate degree. Sttdent& can ,view



any tape on their own. The tapes are also used as
supplementary material for various courses.

The entire development of each tape was the
responsibility of students. The three staff members
associated with the program served as coordinator,
advisor, and technicn.

A preview packet and occupational brief Is
furnished with each video tape. A studentls work-study
packet was developed to enhance interest in a particular
occupation

Cooperation from the bUsiness community in pro-
ducing the video tapes was excellent. Initial reaction
of students was favorable. Several 14-minute tapes.dre
being transferred on to 16 mm film for use on the 'pro-
jectors commonly found in most school systems around the
state.

In light of the analysis of the findings from t4s
Career Study project, the following conclusions ahd
recommendations were made.

The material contained within each of the 45 video
tapes was adequately presented to the viewer, thus giving
him a better understanding of the particular occupation.
The program will be continued into the 1971-72 school
year. During this time, the tapes will be revised and
up-dated.

A predetermined number of Video tapes should be
Ikroduced for scheduling on the South Dakota Instructional
Television ne:,:vork.

Video tapes made both with studio equipment and
a porta-pack vide:o recorder were of sufficient quality



to be transferred to 16 mm film.

During the 1971-72 school year the present number

of 45 occupational tapes will be expanded by 20, thus

giving a total of 65 occupational video tapes.

AzallIm.u.211,1ipwlEaak.91

A summer program for high school juniors, STOP 11.111/0.111.0

Southern's Trajectory Occupational Program --- was hold at
the Springfield campus of the University of South Dakota,

formerly Southern State College.

This satellite career education program offered

its 80 participants from around SoUth Dakota an opportunity

to explore six occupational areas and to experience,in-
depth study in one of these areas. Information on occupa-
tions in the industrial and business world was provided.

The student participants gained information and

experience helpful in planning their futures. They

assessed personal interests and abilities through dis-

cussion, counseling, and testing.

Greater emphasis was placed upon student information

regarding the various occupations in skill development.
Activities were flexible, with a multi-media presentation
approach used. Classroom, shop, and laboratory instruction
were correlatd with actual work situations.

The program was centered around exploring

industrial and technical aspects of lifG'today, with an
opportunity to develop attitudes and interests toward
certain vocational areas.

A student and staff 'evaluation was held at the

conclusion of the program, with_ the students evaluating'
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five areas

counseling

Most

activities,

Sioux City,

--- instructional, activit-ies, field trips,

activities, and general.

of the students stayed Jn-tho campus, and

including field trips to Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,

Iowa, and Minneapolis, Minn., were conducted.

Most of the students agreed that counseling

activities helped make them more aware of vocational

areas, and all agreed that they left with a better under-

standihg of occupational choices than t'ney arrived with.

They found the progi-sa well organized, with the material

presented in an Imderstandable manner.
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E. PROGRAM EVALUATION

Following are summaries of the evaluations made

by the process level evaluation tciam at the conclusion

of the first year of funding of the Career Development
Project.

By Laurel Iverson
Coordinator, Vocational Department
University of South Dakota
Springfield

The Career Development Project is staffed with a

full complement of specialists and a project coordinator.
They are well qualified for their respective positions.
The dedication, enthusiasm and cooperation of the staff
is to be commeaded. If the same enthusiasm and team
effort is generatGd among the administrators and teacthing

staff, the program will go forward. Thi3 cannot be
measured until later.

It is evident that the community is being involved
in the program, by use'df consultants from a variety of
oc.cupational areas. Various service clubs and community
organizations have also pledged their support.

Publicity coverage is outstanding, news releases,
radio and television coverage have been timely. Congress-
men, the governor of South Dakota, the State Superintendent
of Public. Instruction and the Department of Vocational
Education have been kept abreast of the program.

An adviOry committee pflocal people seems to be
heavily-weighted with school personnel. I suggest more
student and parent participation -on the committee or
committees, holding more scheduled meetinga.

A "day On the job"16 planned with the cooperation



of local business firms. These are scheduled throughout

the year. The employer for "day on the job" should be

provided with a general outline of the vp.rious duties

that the student should experience during his day of

,Jork. This, would be an aid to thc-, employer and ensure

a profitable return for the student.

Therc appears to be separate counseling centers

for c.areer development and for the college-bound. One

center should encompass all career planning.

The seminars held for counselors should not be

limited to high school counselors, but should include

college staff, responsible for training counselors, and

possibly those involl:ed in curriculum construction.

An instrument of personnel data, including th

student's career selection and why, should be inc:l_uded

-in the student's file and followed from K through 12.

The materials, resources, lesson plans, etc., that

have been accumulated or are currently being planned will

be of considerable value to the' school faculty. One of
the basic requirementsof utilization of materials, however,

is that those who will use them must be involved in their
selection or production. In-most instances it would appeciT
that the teachers have been involved to :11-1s extent.

'As a means of speeding the impact of the program,

the further integration of the project staff with the
regular staff is stronE,ly reoommended. Not only would
this Imply that each career development staff member should

work more closely with his counterpart, but also that where

applicable career development personnel should attend and
be a part of regular .administratdve decision making groups..
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By Dr. Kenneth E. Bryant
Division of Education and Psychology
Northern State College Aberdeen

'This evaluaLion covers the one semester the project-

has been in effect.

Each staff mmbor seems well oualified for his
position. Of major importance is their attitude as a

service centered organization rather than that of an

administratively dictated program. The staff seens to

be dedicated to the philoso-nhy of career development.

Certainly part of the responsibility of the career

development staff will be to develop several typos of
.

evaluative instruments covering measurable aspects of

change brought about by the project. Some of this

could be from material which should be added to each
pupil,s cumulative record. Again, the imTolvoment of

other teachers and administrative personnel is imperative.

One type of evaluation may be concerned with changes in

attitudes, which, while subje.7tive in nature, does call

the attention of each individual to a particular point
of view. Such an instrument probably should he of the
continuum type, and probably should be annonymous.

Now that contacts have been made with each of

the elementary teachers, and are being made with junior

and senior high teachers also, plans sh(Juld be formulated
for small group meetings with these teachers. By sharing
ideas and suggestionJ, the career development staff can

gain valuable feedback en their efforts and on the effect
of the program in generEl.

Since the success ofany schOol program can be

enhanced by parental support, It is suggested that PTA

or parent study groupS be formed as an ad hoc basis for



tha following purposes:

(1) to distribute information about career

development

(2) to receive direct feedback from the effect

of the program

(3) to secure suggestions as to the further

implementation of career development

By Dr. H. C. Rustad
Department of Educational Administration
University of South Dakota - Vermillion

The weak or auestionabla features of tha program

are few and essentially in the realm of the potential

rather than existing at present. The commendable features

of the Project ara numerous and significant. The first

year of the Project can be considered successful in spite

of time handicaps and tha lack of a full staff complement

throughout much of the initial operational phase.

The overall adrinistration of the project is
excellent. The enthusiasm and competence of the entire

project staff is the most significant characteristic

of the general project quality. The selection of the

staff was carefully and slowly accomplished during the
first year of operation.

Tha emerging practice of planned interaction

between school administrators and the Career Development

staff demonstrated a concern for internal communications

and provided a vehicle for tha inevitable neod to solve

internal problems between the existing program versus

the programmatic changes embodied in the Project.

What appeared to be a staffing and planning year
for the Project also was a year of considerable achievement.



Community awareness and involvement was apparent, and

information dissemination was extensive in quantity and

in media variation.

Although a variety of occupational resource

materials have been purchased, much material, Including

a field trip manual, was prepared by the staff. The

ERIC collection was substantial for the relativel4 short

period of time the project has been in operation. Area
schools are beginning to draw upon the staff as con-

sultants, which was indicative of the project's success
in working with school counselors.

The ever present potential for conflict between

change and status maintenance is clearly evident in the

project. Where external communications concerning Career

Development were varied, numerous, and.excallent, there
ware some indications that improvement and internal

communications between the project and the school system

professional personnel is needed.

The physical separation of the Career Development

counseling staff'and career information center from the

regular senior high school counseling staff was, at best,
questionable. The potential for waste through duplication

of effort and the danger of conflicting counsel were
present.

Insufficient opportunity to experimont with career
development curricular ideas appeared to exist. Con-
currently, there was some indication that the Career
Development staff members wished to implement untested

programs prematurely over too wide a student population

or with both receptive and unreceptive school personnel.

No surveys or inventories of student or faculty occupational
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knowledge and attitudes were taken or completed before

the project began or during the first year of operation.

This weakness has continued into the second year.

Efforts should be made to integrate the Career

Development staff and the regular faculty wherever

possible without losing the special thrust of the Project.

, Joint meetings of the various school administrative levels

and the project staff should be hold on a regular and

frequent basis. The Project staff members should be

available at faculty:meetings at all levels as con-

sultants and observers to create greater mutual under-

standing, respect, and familiarity. Mutual trust and

understanding can only be obtained through long time

and regular companionship.

The Project should encourage the teachers and

administrators who are receptive to new ideas to try

various techniques and approaches in career develop-

ment on a pilot or experimental basis . . . and should

monitor the experiences and experiments closely. Pro-
ject staff members should spend an increasing amount of
time in schools and classrooms as observers and as helpers
where assistance is desired.

In-service programs in career development for

teachers at all levels should be emphasized throughout

the second year of the project.
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F. CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATTONS

The Career Development Project has statewide

application at the conclusion of the first year of

funding. This has been achieved through the interest

generated in workshops for counselors, through other

staff contacts wlih counselors, teachers, and adminis-

trators, and through multi-media publicity on the

project.

The interest in the program, locally and state-

wide, is still rising and will probably not crest in the

foreseeable future because of the emphasis being placed

on career education nationwide.

Several pilot efforts were implemented on a trial

basis during the first year, which was Initially designed

as a period of organization and Planning. Those with the

greatest potential for success will be retained.

Every career development effort being tried in

the system is not viewed as a system-wide attempt to

implement innovations, but a variety of ideas are used

in various schools in many ways. Principals are con-

sidered Curriculum spectalists in their own schools.

The princf.pals serve as a conmunications link to teachers,

who are stimulated to move into exemplary patterns.

Two alternatives were faced at the time of funding

regarding hiring the project staff: select from the

personnel available, which would require relaxing the

qualification requirements, or hold out for qualifictd

personnel which would probably result in.a lapse of time

before all positions would be filled. The second alterna-

tive was elected, with the expected time lapse resulting.



Indications are that this lag is being rapidly over-

come, and should not prove significant in the future.

First Year Activities

The activities for the first year of the project,

by necessity, were to lay the groundwork; develop

materials, proced-cres, and techniques; and to build

a philosophy throughout the school district conducive

to the success of the project. The success of these

activities will ultimately dictate the success of the

project.

Nuch has been done to make the elementary teachers

conscious of career development and to provide them with

career information. The project staff has also developed

vehicles for integrating the material into the curriculum,

such as a field trip manual, a job guide pamphlet, and

career dolls. The materials and techniques have been

used by individual teachers with successful student

reaction and personal satisfaction on the part of the

teachers.

A project-developed handbook should be developed

for use by other schools that will be initiating career

education programs. A portion of this handbook should

include techniques and procedures that might be followed

in developing a. philosophy within a school and community

that rould be conducive to a career education program.

Students Affected

The program is designed to affect, to some degree,

every student in the Watertown school system, and a wide

range of students at all grade levels have already been

touched by the program, since career education is rapidly



becoming a vital and inseparable part of public education.

Academics cannot successfully be separated from Prepara-

tion for life. The activities of the program during its

first year makes it apparent that as attitudes pf teachers,

counselors, an.d others involved in public education begin

to change, then career development efforts Meet with

success. Beyond the school system, this is also true

with parents, business and professional people, and the

public in general.

Dissemination

Information dissemination is vital in changing

attitudes and in conveying career development concepts.

AmoTig the dissemination methods used with success were

contacts with the State Guidance Association; the State

Department of Vocational-Technical Education; key counselors

and other administrators from throughout the state who

attended Career Development workshops; process level

evaluators, representing three areas of higher education

in the state;

institutions.

dissemination

ment projects

and visitors from a variety of educational

News coverage also servedas an effective

method. The five satellite career develop-

in the state are also valuable disseminators

of various phases of career development activities and

information. Groundwork has been laid to utilize the

VIEW occupational information program, soon to be

implemented in South Dakota, as am intrinsic

cf disserinating career information.

method

The major problems encountered by the project

during its first year have been solved and should prove

minimal during the second year. The tining of the pro-

gram, funded in mid-September, was a hindrance throughout

the first year from the standpoint of budgeting, staffing,
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and implementing.

Counseling Emphasis

A continuing gool of the project fs to bring the

teacher-counselor team much closer together in working

with students. The idea that counseling can only take

place behind an office door has na validity. Through

the materials, and informaldon acquired by the projec

and through the rapport established with the teachers

and administration, the counseling emphasis will shift

into the classroom setting.

Soon after the Occupational Information Center

was opened in the Senior High School in the spring of

1971 it became apparent that the Center could not specialize

in occupational counseling only, since counseling in any

ono area will invriably lead into a variety of other
areas. The possibility of continueci separation of

occupational and traditional counseling appears short-

term and unlikely. Although ft appears that the school

system now has a complete counseling staff, duplication

of Information, records, and efforts makes the present

dual system questionable.

A basic framework for career education on the

elementary level was built during the first year.

Indications and exam7p1es of more extensive innovative

ideas from the teachers are seen as the prograra develops.

A framework for working with the administration

and teachers on all grade levels was also developed,

resulting in effective comnunications and establishment

of rappoi-t.

A wider use of field trips and resource people
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is both needed and planned for the future.

The Career Development staff feels that many of

the conclusions and recommendations reached by the three-

member process level evaluatioa te fzre particularly

applicable to the overall goals and philosophy of tha

project, and bear repeating hero:

Those working with teachers have overcome the

"supervisor" image.

The Occupational Information Center is well

equipped with a variety of printed material

on career development, and career oriented

materials covering many areas of the curriculum

have been purchased or produced and made available

to faculty members.

The overall concopt of utilizing career develop-

ment to provide a link of relevance between

school subjects or classroom activities and

working world opportunities appears generally

accepted by both the Career Development staff

and the school faculty.

The emerging practice of planned interaction

between school cdministrators and the Career

Development staff demonstrates a concern for

internal communications and provides a vehicle

for the Inevitable need to solve internal

problems between the existing program versus the

progrrnnatic changes emborlied in career develop-

ment.

Community awareness and involvement Is evident,

and information dissemination is extensive.

The Multi-District Career Center is an exciting

satellite of the Career Development Project.

Area schools are beginning to draw upon the



Career revelopment staff as consultauts:

indicating the project's success in working

with school counselors.
Efforts should be made to integrate tho Career

Develoiment staff and the regular school

faculty wherever possible without losing

the special thrust of the 7,roject,

Joint meetings of the various school adminis-

trative levels and the Career Development project

staff should be held on a regular and frequent

basis; Career Development staff members should

be available at faculty meetings at all levels

as consultants and observers.

. The project staff should encourage teachers

and administrators who are receptive to new

Ideas to try variou:=, techn_ques and approaches

in career development on a pilot or experimental

basis and should monitor the activities

closely. Staff members should spend an incre6s-

ing amount of time in schools and classrooms as

observers and should give assistance where desired.

Curriculum and cour,seling experimentation with

Career Development materials should be encouraged

at all levels of instruction and interaction

throughout the system . . where resistance by

individual teachers or administrators is en-

countered concerning career development . . .

should seek new uays to create interest and

enthusiasm.
Decision making concerning the Career Developoent

Project should be based on cooperative thinking

between the various interest groups and personnel.
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The objectives of the project aro being met,

or are being planned for.

An a-,,parent lack of communication htts existed

among the federally-funded career education efforts in

the various dtates. Now that several such projects have

es4-ablished direction following a year or more of operation,

a communications link for exchangc of information and ideas

seems feasible and desirabl.l.
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WATERTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA

EVALUATION OF THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN RESPECT TO THE COUNSEDDRS ACTIVITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

In establishing a criteria for evaluating the Career Development Program

at this time, I have chosen to direct my attention to the performance of the

objectives or strategies as set forth by the guidance counselors in the

program, through interview and exhibits of proof.

The Career Development Project is staffed with a full complement of

specialists in the respective areas of instruction, with a project coordinator.

In interviews with each staff member and a review of their educational and

work experiences they are well qualified for their respective positions.

A two week workshop was held for sixty counselors throughout the state

to familiarize them with the project, including other meetingp with counselors

and teachers. (See exhibit 1)

It is evident that the community is being involved. At present seventy

consultants from a variety of occupational areas have consented to be available

to various classes for information about their occupations. Various service

clubs and community organizations have also pledged their support. (See exhibit 2)

An extensive list of the local business enterprises has been compiled.

A tour of the firms so far as their location was made at the.opening of school

to acquaint the students with the firms. Six firms were visited to set the

stage for future visitations. (See exhibit 3).

A handbook for teachers on conducting field trips has been developed

as a guide for the teacher. One important aspect is the parent participation

in the activity. (See exhibit 4)
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Publicity coverage is outstanding, news releases have been timely, radio

and television coverage. Congressmen, the Governor of South Dakota, the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Department of Vocational Education

have been kept abreast of the Career Development Program. (See exhibit 4)

A "day on the job" is being planned with the cooperation of local business

firms. These will be scheduled throughout the year. (See exhibit 2)

Career Development classes are being held five days per week, one hour

per day for potential drop-outs. Out of a group of seven, one graduated and

is employed in a full time job, five are back in school this fall. The

neighborhood youth corps program employed twenty students this summer for on

the job experience. (See exhibit 5)

A Multi-District Career Center, a satellite project of the Career De-

velopment Project, is in operation. The course descriptions have been sent

to all students and parents of the schools in the district (See exhibit 6)

The Career Development Center is well equipped with a variety of printed

material on Career Development, cassette tapes and films on all occupations,

with counseling services available in the center.

An advisory committee for the project has been organized of local people

consisting of ten from the local schools and three lajr people. One meeting

has been held to.date. (See exhibit 7)

Recommendations:

The advisory committee sems to be weighted heavily with school personnel.

Would recommend more student and parent participation on the committee or

commit-ties, holding more scheduled meetings.

ihe employer for "day on the job" should'be provided with a general

outline of the various duties that the student should experience during his

day of work. This would be an aid to the employer and ensure a profitable

return for the student.
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In my observation there appears to be one counseling center for those.in

vocational education or career development and one for those who are college

bound.

I realize this may not be the intent of the school system, due to the

lack of space. Nevertheless, I feel we are defeating the purpose of career

development by creating a different image of career development. One center

7-

should encoapass all career planning.

-.:The seminars for counselors should not be limited to high school

counselors, rather it should include college staff who are responsible for

training high school counselors and possibly those involved in curriculum

construction.

An instrument of personnel data, including the students career selection

and wIly should be included in the stud:_nts file and followed from K through 12.

The dedication, enthusiasm and cooperation of the Career Development

staff is to be commended. If the same enthusiasm and team effort is generated

among the administrators and teaching staff, the Career Development Program

will go forward. This cannot be measured until at a later date in the program.

Staff resumes (See exhibit 8)
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DATE September 10, 1971

WATERTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WATERIOWN, SOUTH DADOTA

"PROCESS LEVEL"
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Vermillion, South Dakota



Special Introductory Note:

The writer of this report became aware of this project initially through

brochures distributed by the school administration at the Associated School

Boards of South Dakota Annual Convention at Huron in NoveDber, 1970. On a

chance, but subsequent visit to Washington, D. C. in February, the writer

accompanied the Watertown Superintendent of Schools in visits with USOE person

nel with responsibilities for the exemplary project at Watertown.



AN EVALUATION OF K THROUGH 12 PROJECT CAREER DEVELOPMENT ADD

BRIDGING THE GAP BEIWEEN SCHOOL AND WORK (An Exemplary Project)

The process level evaluators for the Career Development Project, (CDP)

in Watertown, South Dakota met initially as a team on July 1, 1971

at the project headquarters with Superintendent of Schools Robert H.

Cockle and members of the project staff. The three member evaluation

team consisted of:

Dr. Kenneth Bryant, Professor of Education, Northern State College

Aberdeen, South Dakota

Dr. Laurel Iverson, Profes-sor and Coordinator of Vocational
Education, Southern State College,
Springfield, South Dakota

Dr. H. C. Rustad, Associate Professor of Educational
Adminictration, University of South Dakota

Vermillion, South Dakota

MeMbers of the Career Development Project (MP) staff present at the

meeting were:

Clayton D. Carlson, Project Director

Helen K. Dickson, Elementary Curriculum Specialist

wi I iam Anderson, Information Specialist
Jack Hegna, Work Experience Coordinator

Paul Biegler, the CDP Occupational Counsel-Log Specialist was not available

for this meeting. Wayne Cormaney, Senior High School Occupational Counselor

and David F. Marquardt, Secondary Curriculum Occupational Education Specialist

did not join the CDP until August.

Briefigs of the Evaluation Team

The purpose of the meeting was to assist the evaluation team in becoming

acquainted or familiar with the project in general and the staff personnel.

The "briefing" session was well done, perhaps a preliminary indication of

the general quality of the entire project later observed by this evaluator.
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Superintendent Cockle verbally presented a background history of the

Carter Development Project. Each CDP staff member gave an oral overview

of his/her professional background, their entr7 in to the CDP, their duties

and particular accomplishmente since joining the project staff. (Note:

Dickeon briefly demonstrat,ed the use of occupational dolls for the

elementary school prograns in career development.)

Plans and ProceQures Fbr Erobst. Evaluation

The evaluators met again at Watertown with the project staff and Dr.

Thomas Stoney Director of Vocational and Technical iiducation at Southern

State College, Springfield, South Dakota on July 17, 1971. Dr. Stone was

involved in the original plannini of the project so his presence at this

session was helpful to the evaluators. Beyond a further overview of the

GDP, the evaluators discussed and established team strategy to complete

the process evaluation for the first year of the project. Dr. Iverson

was to observe and appraise the counseling and community aspects of the

project. Dr. Bryant was to direct his attention to the project's in-

volvement and impact on elementary currictlum and instruction whereas

Dr. Rustad was to be concerned with the project's progress in secondary

education especially at the junior high school level, as well as the

overall administrative aspects of the project. A timetable was established,

furtlier on-site visits were planned, and a variety of strategies for re-

viewing project materials and observing project activities. The evaluation

team, frrther, requested that the project staff prepare a special report

of goals, strategies, status, and responsibility (staff member with primary

assignment for the stated strategy). Each evaluator, (Bryant, Iverson,

and Rusted) was to prepere a written report concerning his assigned area

project evaluation.
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Need to Adjust Plan of Evaluation

The basic plan and timetable were somewhat disrupted and changed when this

evaluator was unexpectedly hospitalized and unable to participate in the

August 30, 31 and September 1 evaluation activities. Dr. Bryant and Dr.

Iverson proceeded according to the original timetable or schedule with

their visitations and observations. To compensate for the absence of one

evaluator, the Bryant-Iverson team adjusted their assignments and expanded

their reports in order to overlap and cover the primary evaluative responsi-

bility areas assigned to this writer. The Bryant and Iverson reports were

prepared according to the activities, materials, and personnel accessible

at the time of their visits, observations, and reviews which occurred before

the opening of the 1971-72 school term and were completed on September 3,1971.

Ekpanded and Revised E*aluation Opportunitz

In essence, the planned and unplanned activities which occurred in the

evaluation of the Watertown Career Development Project provided an oppor,- .

tunity for this writer to expand upon the overall evaluation. On-site visits

and observations were made to the project on September 9-10, 1971 after

school was in session and the project neared its first year anniversary,

(the original funding date was September 13, 1970). This enabled the

evaluator to observe 1) a GDP staff meeting with the school superintendent,

2) a CDP staff meeting with the superintendent, assistant superintendent,

school curriculum (K-12) director, and elementary school principals, and

3) elementary teachers and pupils In classes discussing "the world of

work." Moreover, individual and small group conferences or visits were

conducted with a number of teachers at three levels of instruction,

(elementary, junior high school, and senior high school) on a spontaneous

or informal basis. Such conferences were also conducted briefly and
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somewhat informally with two elementary school principals. For purposes

of anonymity and in order to avoid accidental omissions, the names of

teachers and principals who were interviewed and/or observed were not

included in this report.

This evaluator was also able to tour the new multi-district vocational

building with classes in progress. This inter-district cooperative effort

represented a satellite project for the CDP which involved students from

a number of high schools in the Watertown area as well as the host com-

munity (Watertown).

The senior high school occupational information center was also visited

and observed in use by students for both counseling and information research

purposes. A conference visit was made with GDP staff headquartered at the

occupational information center, when they were available during the

evaluator's visit. In the visits and observations, throughout the school

system, the evaluator was given several opportunities to talk to pupils

or students concerning the Career Development Project.

Evaluative Findings and Conclusions

Evaluative findings and conclusions concerning the Career Development

Project at Watertown were.made on the basis of a review of the available

materials relating to the project, the experiences, observations, and

visits heretofore described as plans and procedures for conducting.the

team process evaluation. The evaluative findings and conclusions made

by this writer concerning the project activities and accomplishments in

the first year of operation were arranged Under two headings: comnendable

GDP-features, and weak or questionable CDP features:
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Commendable CDP Features:

1. The overall administration of the project is excellent

as demonstrated by:

a) the school superintendent's general knowledge of

the CDP background and operation

b) the efficient and effective working relationship

between the project director and his staff

c) the apparent understanding and trust which exists

between the project director and the incumbent school

adminintrators, and

d) the harmonious, smooth flowing relationship between

project professional and support staff (These relation-

ships were observed repeatedly through on-site visits).

2. The enthusiasm and competence of the entire project staff is the

most significant characteristic of the general CDP quality found by

this observer. Their courtesy and contagious enthusiasm tend to

provide a consistent impetus for the exemplary project at Watertown.

3. The selection of CDP staff was carefully and slowly accomplished

during the first year of operation. This is supportive of the first

two commendable features cited as well as explanatory. The gradual

assemblage of a compatible, competent project staff tended.to hinder

specific project achievements in the first year, but forced more

deliberate and careful planning of project activities. Ftrther,

this facet allowed CDP staff members to become aoquainted with each

other and those teachers, administrators, wunselors, and others in

the existing school district faculty with whom vital working relations

were needed. In effect, a solid first year foundation was established

through careful staff selection.
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4. The overall concept of utilizing career development to provide a

link of relevance between school subjects or classroom activities and

working world opportunities appeared to be generally accepted by both

the CDP staff and the school faculty personnel.

5. The attempt to cultivate favorable attitudes, including respect,

toward work and the vast array of occupations in modern life was

demonstrated in classrooms and in conferences with school personnel.

(Note: Too little time has been available for the project to realize

any marked broad or permanent shifts in attitudes on the part of

pupils, teachers, or administrators; however, the school system

appeared to reflect a pervasive, positive attitude toward the concepts

embodied in the CDP and also-toward the CDP staff generally.

6. The emerging practice of planned interaction between school

administrators and the CDP staff demonstrated a concern for internal

communications and provided a vehicle for the inevitable need to solve

internal problems between "what is" and "what might be." (the existing

program versus the programmatic changes embodied in the CDP.

7. The specially requested report on "doals, Strategies, Status, and

Responsibilities" was useful in making an evaluative review of the

Career Development Project. The reported data indicated there were

seven (7) major and thirteen (13) miscellaneous goals in the project.

For these twenty (20) goals, the CD? proposed fifty-seven (57) strategies

or sub-strategies. This evaluator found that twenty-three (23) of the

strategies were considered completed or almost completed and attained.

Twenty (ap) strategies were in process and fourteen CLIO were pending

by the end of CDP's first year. These data present a remarkable record

of accomplishment by tbe multi-year project in oni,y one year of operation,

particulary when the staff was "phased" into the project through the

year as they becameavallable following selection. What appeared to be
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a staffing and planning year for CD? also was a year of considerable

achievement. Furtbor analysis of the strategies completed, in process,

and pending indicates the major number of accomplishments were recorded

in

a) the effort to obtain and prepare material and

b) the areas of occupational or work study counseling.

8. Community awareness and involvement in CD? was evident in staff

prepared lists of community resource personnel who were recruited as

volunteers through a mall campaign and public appearances of CDP staff

members. Further, the documentation of career opportunities and

occupations in the Watertown area by the CDP staff resulted in a use-

ful publication for both the project and community.

9. Information dissemination was extensive in quantity and in media

variation (television, radio, newspapers) for local, regional and

statewide communications doncerning the project and its activities

during the initial year. Tbe general cipality of the news releases

and other information documents was excellent.

10. A variety and substantial quantity of appropriate print and non,-

print materials as well as necessary equipment were obtained and in

use by'the CDP staff and the sch6o1 faculty and students observed.

11. The occupational career
information center provided an excellent

specialized.resoUrce area for senior high school youth with a wide

variety of up-to-date career
publications available in a "mini-

library" setting or browsing area.

12. Curriculum changes for Career Development were few and isolated

in the initial project year since extensive plaiming and preparation

generally precede massive or.extensive program change.

13, Although CDP obtained, by .purchase, a variety of career or
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occupational resource material, much was prepared by the project staff

(Examples: The field trip manual for elementary grades represented the

completion of a time consuming and difficult task for two staff members

and other contributors; the Career Center Handbook was well done and

informative. These publications were available for teachers eu.o. students

at the bee-nning of the second project year making it possible to

monitor the extent of use over the second year operation).

14. The use of occupational dolls in the elementary grades as Intro-

duced to school faculty members by the CDP staff represented a clever

way to integrate several kinds of needed cognitive skills while simul-

taneously opening doors for improving attitudes (the difficult affective

domain).

15. The multi-district vocational school project was an exciting

satellite for the GDP which only began in the opening of the 1971-72

school term.

16. The ERIC collection was substantial for the relatively short period

of time in. which CDP had operated. Extent of staff utilization of ERIC

was not observed or measured in this evaluation.

17. Area schools were beginning to draw upon the CDP staff as consultants

which was indicative of the project's success in working with school

counselors,

18. The small number of teachers and pupils interviewed and observed

by this evaluator were generarly enthusiastic about GDP programs and

materials (examples: integrated research papers and study projects,

resource personnel, teacher planned comprehensive field tripe coordi-

nated with study,units, the world of work kits, simulations and role

playing).

Weak or Questionable CDP Features:

1. The ever present potential for conflict between change and status

84
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maintenance was clearly evident in the CDP. Administrative and in-

structional personnel in the Watertown School System were rightfully

concerned about maintaining a quality educational program just as the

GDP staff was rightfully concerned about bringing about program change

which reflected the strong, positive impact of Career Development. In

a sense, this places the top administrators In the role of referees,

forces CDP staff members to become occassionally too agressive or

otherwise incur frustration, and causes incumbent faculty or adminis-

trators who have been comfortable with their knowledge, methods, and

assignments to become insecure or overly defensive and protective.

2. Where external communications concerning CDP were varied, numerous,

and excellent, there were some indications that improvement in internal

communications between the CDP and school system professional personnel

was needed.

3. The physical separation of the CDP headquarters office from the

central office of the school district offered advantages and disad-

vantages. Although the dietance was not great, considerable autonomy

was available to CDP which, in turn, provided excellent project visi-

bility in the community and the schools. On the other hand, the same

characteristics tended to isolate GDP from the day to day world of the

students, teachers, 'and administrators. The career development responsi-

bility was a singular and prime concern of the project staff but only one

of many responsibilities and tasks facing others in the school system.

In a sense it was this separation of physical location and scope of

responsibilities that posed a threat to both the project and the existing

school program in the judgment of this observer. In the initial year

of operation, the CDP staff needed to be apart from the daily school

85
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activities and problems to achieve purposeful and appropriate plans

and materials while havi,ng ready access to the various classrooms,

offices and personnel of the school district. Separation with oc-

casional accesE was appropriate in the planning and acquisition phase

as the first year might be labeled.

4. Physical separation of the CDP counseling staff and career infor-

mation center from the regular senior high school counseling staff was,

at best, questionable. Problems similar to those described in the

preceding comment were present. The potential for waste through

duplicalon of effort and the danger of conflicting counsel were

present.

5. Insufficient opportunity to experiment with career developaent

curricular ideas appeared to exist. Concurrently, there was some

indication that GDP staff members wished to implement untested

programs prematurely over too wide a student population or with

both receptive and unreceptive school personnel.

6. No surveys or inventories of student or faculty occupational

knowledge and attitudes were taken or completed before tbe project

began or during the first year of operation. This weakness has

continued into the second year to create a baseline vacuum concerning

those most important to the ultimate and long-range success of the

Career Development Project.

7. The project was in existence for less than one year in a sense

of having a full staff complement thereby minimizing the opportunity

to change attitudes or curriculum and making any- evaluation somewhat

unfair. Both kinds of change have been observed as generally slow

to occur in the best conditions. GDP was not adequately staffed until

86
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August or the eleventh month. FUrther, the most significant goals and

objectives of the project were long range in nature.

Recommendations for the Career Development_Project

Several recommendations, which are based on the preceding observations and

conclusions, are made for the Career Development Project as follows:

The regular school staff and CDP staff should continue

to seek ways and means of preserving and retaining the

commendable features delineated in the previous section.

2. Efforts should be made to integrate the CDP staff and

regular faculty where and whenever possible without

loosing the special thrust of the Career Development

Project.

3. joint meetings of the various school adminiRtrative

levels and CDP staff should be held on a regular and

frequent basis.

4. CDP staff members should be available at facul*- meetings

at all levels as consultants and observers to create

greater mutual understanding, respect, and familiarity.

Only on an infrequent basis should GDP staff members be

excluded from any faculty meeting and the exception should

be where the purpose of the meeting is to made decisions

that are far removed from CDP's operation. There may be

an isolated instance where the need for freedom of dis-

cussion requires the GDP staff member to leave but this

should be an unusual situation. Mutual trust and lInder-

standing can only be obtained through long time and

regular companionship.
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5. CDP should expand upon use of existing school system

media (school newspapers, staff bulletins, newsletters)

to improve internal communications rather than develop

autonomous media within the school system.

6. CDP should encourage the teachers and administrators

who are receptive to new ideas to try various techniques

and approaches in career development on a pilot or

experimental basis, and further, CDP should monitor'

the experiences and experiments closely.

7. CDP staff members should spend an increasing amount of

time in schools and classrooms throughout the school

system as observers and as helpers where assistance is

desired.

8. 1n-service programs in Career Development for teachers

at all levels should be emphasized throughout the second

year of the project.

9. Where resistance by individual teachers or administrators

is encountered concerning CDP, the project staff should

analyze and review their position to seek new ways to

create interest and enthusiasm and to demonstrate for

the academic freedom of others who are not as committed

professiormlly to the concept of Career:Development.

10. Curriculum and couns.*ling experimentation with CDP

materials and methods should be encouraged at all

levels of Instruction and interaction throughout

the system but not with all personnel, students or

staff. Work especially with the teachers and ad-

ministrators who are ready and receptive.

88
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11. Closer monitoring of all experiments and activities

utilizing CDP Is strongly recommended. Criteria for

evaluation of each activity should be developed.

12. The development of ways and means to survey or obtain

a base-line inventory of both attitudes and knowledge

concerning Career Development (concepts and information)

should be attempted as soon as possible. Taped inter-

views, paper and pencil questionnaires and teacher

observations could be utilized.

13. Base line data collection should be accomplished

concerning the attitudes and knowledge of students

and faculty as soon as the ways and means have been

determined.

14. A closer working relationship with the multi-district

vocational school should be developed. This could be

a separate population group for CDP data gathering as

the students could be divided into two groups (Watertown

and non-Watertown) for data gathering and study purposes.

15. Wholesale adoption-en a district-vide basis should be

avoided during this developmental, planning, and exper-

imental stage of CDP. (Note: Watertown's approach with

ITA should be a model for other new ideas). Adoption

infers a transfer of quality which is difficult to attain

because of individual differences in students, teachers,

and neighborhoods. Promising and proven ideas and programs

should be adapted to the clientele served, the staff

providing services, and to some degree the community

or neighborhood in which the services are performed.

89
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16. As much as possible decision making concerning the Career

Development Project should be based on cooperative thinking

between the various interest groups and personnel. Mbre

frequent and regular meetings of project staff with school

administrators and faculty members will improve the chances

fez. group solidarity and for planned change which represents

progress and improvement for the school system.

This evaluator has offered numerous recommendations for the consideration

of the CDP staff, school administration and faculty. Mbreover, the weak

or questionable GDP features mentioned earlier are few in number and

essentially in the realm of the potential rather than the existing at

present.

The commendable features of the Career Development Project were numerous

and significant. The attempts by all participants to anticipate problem

areas were obvious. This demonstrated behavior and concern, praiseworthy

in any school system, was especially evident at Watertown.

The first year of the Career Development Project, In the opinion of this

evaluator, can be considered successful In spite of time handicaps and the

lack of a full staff complement throughout much of the initial operational

phase. It is hoped that the praise, criticism, and recommendations offered

in this report will be accepted in the same sincere spirit by which thoy

were pTepared and offered.
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An evaluation of the Career Development Project, Curriculum Area, Er-12

Rfocess Level. The exemplary career development project of the Watertown

Independent School District was funded on September 13, 1970. Mrs. Helen

Dickson, Elementary Curriculum Occupational Educational Specialist, was
4

hired beginning the second semester of the 1970-71 school year. Mr. Dave

Marquardt, Secondary CurriculUm Occupational Educational Specialist, began

his services on August 9, 1971. While it might appear that this evaluation

culminates one year of operation, it is quite apparent that for all practical

purposes, the project has been in effect only one semester.

The first meeting of the evaluation team was on July 1, 1971, at which

time the staff of the exemplary project briefed the team on the staff's

responsibilities, plans, and successes to that date. Superintendent of

Schools, Mr. Robert H. Cockle, also met with the evaluators. narther meetings

af the team in July and August at which time individual conferences were held

with staff nal-ethers and other school officials culminated in this report.

Uhfortunately/ Dr. H. C. Rustad was seriously ill and could not attend the

final meetings of the evaluation team.

Certainly Mr. Clayton Carlson is to be congratulated for the dedicated

staff that has been assembled. Each member of the staff seems to be well

qualified for his position. Of major importance is their attitude of a

service centered organization rather than that of an administratively dictated

program. The staff seems to be quite dedicated to the philosophy of career

development, and they were most helpful and cooperative in working with members

of the evaluation team.

At the July meeting of the evaluation team, Dr. Thomas Stone, Director

of Vocational and Technical Education, Southern State College, met with the

other three team members,,and following that meeting the career development



staff organized a "Goals, Strategies, and Status Chart." The goals In this

chart are the objectives from pages 20-21 of the project application.

Basically, career development is a varied emphasis of the typical edu-

cational program. AS educators have accepted the long established objectives

of education, regardless of what listing was adopted, the career expectations

of each.student have been left as a "spin off" of the educational program.

Basically, students were expected to develop interests, concerns, and pro-

cedures for a vocation by some vague osmosis, a "transfer" to learning!

Unfortunately, in too many instances this has-not happened, and a new emphasis

is both necessary and appropriate.

Nor should career development be limited to the narrow channel of a

vocation. This should become a final goal, but the intermediate steps of

developing the Individual to his greatest potential in order that he may

choose the best vocation for him certainly should not be overlooked. According

to this interpretation, any good instruction, even the slightest improvement

in instruction, contributes to a childts career development.

In another sense, the attempt to broaden the experience of each indi-

vidual, the desire on the part of a teacher to allow students to develop In

areas of interest, especially when those interests are vocational, the

suggestion of vocational application of traditiona ... courses, all should make

for meaningful instruction with renewed class interest by students. For

some faculty members, this may mean a new philosophy of teaching, a re-

examination orwhat is being taught but more specifically, how it is being

taught. Certainly it will require a more individualized approach to in-

struction, in the true meaning of individualized.

The present status of the-instructional phase of the career development

program may be indicated by some of the fo/lowing brief observations:
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(1) Efforts have been made and results would seem to indicate that

those working with the teachers have overcome the "supervisor" image.

(2) Career oriented materials covering many areas of the curriculum

have been purchased or produced and made available to faculty members.

(3) Some teachers are modifying their coursework. This seems

especially true in Speech, English, Biology, and Elementary Mathematics.

(4) Each elementary teacher has been contacted individually regarding

career development.

(5) A changed, more meaningful, testing program has been studied.

(6) Substitute teachers have been provided to release teachers for

conferences with the elementary curriculum specialist.

(7) Surveys have been conducted and a card file system is planned

listinE available career speakers and field trips.

(8) i field trip manual has been produced in the form of a resource

unit to help teachers carry out effective career oriented field trips.

(9) SUbject and seouential grade level lesson plans are being

developed as time permits. These are available as example lesson plans

for teachers.

(10) It would seem at this time that the objectives of the project

are being met, or are being planned for.

As an overall view the career development staff should certainly be

commended for the materials, resources,
lessoh plans, etc., that have been

accummlated or are currently being planned. There is no question but that

these are necessary and certainly will be of considerable value to the school

faculty. One of the basic requirements of utilization of materials, however,

is that those who will use them must be involved In the selection or

production of such materials. In most instances, it would appear that the
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teachers have not been involved to this extent. It is also rather essential

where special materials or procedures are available or are recommended, that

in addition to 4selling" the program, demonstration teaching should be

utilized as one means of securing the adoption of these materials or pro-

cedures in the classroom.

As a means of speeding up the impact of the career development program,

the further integration of the project staff with the regular staff is strongly

recommended. Nbt only would this Imply that each career development staff

member should work more closely with his counterpart, but also that where

applicable, career development personnel should attend and be a part of

regular administrative decision making groups.

Certainly part of the rbsponsibility of the career development staff

will be to develop several types of evaluative instruments covering measurable

aspects of change brought about by the project. Some of this could be from

material which should be added to each pupil's cumulative record. Again, the

involvement of other teachers and administrative personnel is imperative.

One type of evaluation may be concerned with changes in attitudes, which,

while subjective in nature, does call the attention of each individual to

a particular point of view. Such an instrument probably should be of the

continuum type, and probably should be anonymous.

Now that contacts have teen made with each of the elementary teachers,

and are being made with junior and senior high teachers also, plans should

be formulated for small group meetings with these teachers. By sharing ideas

and suggestions, the career development staff can gain valuable feedback on

their efforts and on the effect of the program in general.

Since the saccess of any school program can be enhanced by parental

support, it is suggested that PTA or parent study groups be formed as an

ad hoc basis for the following purroses:

25
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(1) to distribute information about career development.

(2) to receive direct feedback from the effect of the program.

(3) to secure suggestions as to the further implementation of

care.-- development.

Career Development as a phase of education is certainly an exciting

aspect. Every indication is that the impact of this program will be very

beneficial. As an exemplary project, other schools will certainly look

forward to its further development and progress.

Kenneth E. Bryant
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NvAllarrowlq INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOWN, SOOTII DAKOTA 57201
Junr7 10, 1971 435 Tenth Avenue NortLwestCLAYTON D. CARLSON

Proiect Coordinator Telephone. 605-886-3977

(participant lists enclosed)

Watertown - There's little doubt that public education needs

reform -- our middle class schools are'nt even doing the job for

middle class children, Dr. Duane Brown of the University of lest

Virginia said at a "world of work" counsel:Lag seminar here Thursday.

Twenty-nine counselors and other school personnel from throughout

South Dakota are attending the week-lone seminar. The event is spon-

sored by the Career Development Project at Watertown, South Dakota's

pilot Project designed to bridge the gap between school and work.

An identical seminar is scheduled for next week (June 14-18) with a

new group of South Dakota counselors. Theme is "'Youth and Careers

in the 70's."

Dr. Brown, a specialist in vocational supervision and guidance,

says the public wants to know what their tax dollar is buying in

education, and the question is often hard to answer. The public often

responds by turning down bond issues across the nation.

Education, says Dr. Brown, IS -tailing to prepare students to

adapt to the world they have to live ia. Our latest journey into

irrelevance started in 1958 after ROSSia launched its first satellite

and the U. 3. passed the Rational ,De4'ense clucatiOn Act, he explained.

This Act turned control of education over to the academic group which

believes that reading, writing, and arithmetic are the basic skills to

be learned. "What we have done is imcrease the subject matter content

of our classes, but fergotten to maKe them relevant," he said.
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Career development should become the theme of education, Dr. Brown

believes, since we must make education meaningful to life. Education

started returning to relevance in 1968 when federal funds became

available for pre-vocational training programs. These-programs have

turned out to be career development programs in most cases. Traditional

nthree R" education isn't neglected -- just packaged differently,

the educator explains. He described career education as mnre than

general education and more than vocational education. "It borrows

the best from both," he said.

The emphasis upon career development programs, he adds, is

recognizing that the primary purpose of education is still to prepare

people for jobs.

The career development idea offers the chance to bring vocational

and academic education together, Dr. Brown told the counselors.

"If this is to happen, both &coups must r7ive. Vocational educators

have already given, in that they have put funds into pre-vocational

programs. Academic educators nust realize that we have emphasized

preParation for college and have over-subscribed many occupations,"

he said. "Talk to some of the people coming out of college programs

in education and the sciences if you don't believe me."

Parents begin career education when the child is born. re soon

receives toys like nurse's Kits or toy trucks, and may hear such

comments around home as n-vouldn It yOu hate to be a garbage man?"

By the time the child enters school, he has many ideas about careers.

This is why the early school years -- from kindergarten on -- are

critical times for career development, Dr. Brown said. "Mot that

academic education should be neglected.- A worker has to be able to

read, communicate, and do other things related to subject matter classes."i
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And career develonment doesn't stop at the end of elementary

school, he noted -- the period between sixth and tenth grade is

critical in career development since the student is beginning to

"try on" careers.

Dr. Brown advised the counselors to keep out of the student's

way at this point, and let him exnlore occupations regardless of

the counselor's personal feelings about the student and his abilities.

"Out education system has to change, and a good starting point

is career development where we can spend more time developing

personal skills. And we can't overlook the role of the teacher or

the parent in this proocess," he concluded.

The workshops were organized by the Career Development Staff

at Watertown and the Education Department at S. D. State University.

SDSU is offering graduate credit for the course, under the

supervision of Dr. Orville Schmieding and Dr. Allan Lindstrom.

Also on the workshop program are Dr. Dave Livers of the

University of Illinois; officials from vocational schools in South

Dakota and Minnesota; and representatives from several major

industries and business associations.
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The Career Development Project of the Watertown School System requests the

following assistance from Rotary:

(1) We need your help in securing "career consultants" from the community

and surrounding area. We want people who are willing to-come Into our

school system and discuss their occupations at teacher or group request.

Thrt discussion may show how important a particular field such as math

or biology is to an individual-career, it may show the relevance of a

particular point the teacher is trying to emphasize or it may simply

be a means of showing students what opportunities exist.

The main objective of the "career consultant".concept is to emphasize

the usefullness and relevancy of school and point out its relationship

to future life.
The scheduling of the career consultants will be handled through

the occupational information center at Watertown High School with a full

time counselor acting as coordinator.

(2) In addition to the career consultants, we need your help with "a day on

the job" for students. The administration has aueed to give screened

students free time to explore an occupation by actually spending a day

with a person engaged in that occupation. We need a list of persons

willing to help students in this manner.
Through both of these endeavors we hope to expose students to the

real world outside the classroom. What is school for if not to prepare-

for the future.

(3) We also ask your help in presenting these ideas to large groupe of teachers

before sChool starts In the fall. A .presentation by the counseling staff

and a Rotary representative would go far in getting the new career

activities off to a good start.
I would like.to work with your committee and develop means of

implementing these activities. I appreciate your interest and your time.

Thank you,

Paul. Biegler



WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT' No. I
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

CLAYTON D. CARLSON
Project COOrchnatOr

Dear

435 Tessa Avenue Nordaymot
Toi.plaoeur: 605-886-3977

The Watertown Career Development Project was recently presented

at your noon Lions meeting. In the course of that presentation we

mentioned the building of a community resource file. This file will

consist of people willing to come into our schools to discuss their

occupations with small groups of students.

Through career consultants such as yourself, we hope to provide

realistic, timely material relating to eareer opportunities and the

preparation and training requirements needed for them. Perhaps together

we can emphasize the usefullness of school and point out its relationship

to future life.

When asked into the classroom we would like you to cover such

topics as:

1. Who are you and what do yog do?

2. What opportunities does your vocation offer?

3. How can students prepare themselves?

4. Is your field growing or declining?

5. Are there disadvantages?

6. What are the sources of additional information?

Our schools need your help. If you ar f.. willing to act as a career

consultant during the 71-72 school year, -nlease fill in and mail the

enclosed post card as soon as possible. More complete details will be

forwarded well in advance of the school term.

If more information is needed please call 886-3977.

Sincerely,

CDC/cak

ayton D. Carlson
Project Coordinator



LISTING OF WATERTOWN RESOURCE PEOPLE

VOCATIONAL AREAS

Business
Insurance - Lon Meyer - 886-9536 Grades 10-12
Real Estate Insurance - H. A. Mbrris - 886-6944 Grades 10-12

Real Estate Insurance - Mr. Anderson - 886-6944 - Grades K-12

Decorator Salesman (Furniture) - Don Smith - 886-3307 - Grades 10-12

Office Mg (Gov't) - E. C. Leonard - 886-8171 - Grades 10-12

Sales Mgr. - Mr. Beebe - 886-4517 - Grades 10-12

Banking - J. S. Hblen - 886-3429 - K-12
Treasurer Financial Banking Institution - Roger Oyanr- 886-6966 K-12

F-M Bank, Paul Siegelmam-886-8401 -
Accounting - J. S. Holen - 886-3429 - K-12
E. C.-Leonard - 886-8171 - Grades 10-12 Cliff Fryda-Cooks Office suppjA

James Henningsen - 886-7345 Grades Kr-12

F-.441 Bank, Paul Siegelman, 886-8401
ramputer Programming)
2 weeks In advance)

Internal Revenue Service - W. L. Wilde - 886-3632

Finance Co. - Ben Ackerman - 886-4828 - Grades 10-12

Real Estate,,tax work, auction sales Louis H. Loken - 886-3050 - Grades 79

Treasurer Financial Banking Institution - Roger Oyan - 886-6966- Grades icra2

Mft. - Kbehn let. Inc. - Arlan Kbehn - 886-9596 -

Realty - John A. Berven - 886-3698

Agriculture
County EX:tension Office - Fred Morris - 886-7100
Agri-Business Instr. - Larry Nelson - 886-7576 - Grades 7-12

Farmers Home Adtm. - Harry Siu,, - 886-5245
Codington Co. Imp. Co. - H. C. Hopper - 886-3545

Attorney
J. Doug1as Austin - 886-5823 - Grades 7-12
Tbm Green- 886-5812 - Grades 10-12
Ross Oviatt - 886-5812 - GradPs 10-12
Dean Sumner - 886-2687 - Grad,.-s K-12

States Attorney - John Fbiey - 886-2687 - Grades 10-12

Shop
Truck Body Mfg.- D. A. Schweiger - 886-5816 - Grades 10-12
Mbtor Supply Co.- Harry P. Sigelman - 886-5769 - Grades 10-12

Insurance (Property) - Glen P. Heaton - 886-3828 - Grades K-12

Distributive Ed.
NOtor Supply Co. - Harry P. SigeIman - 886-5769 - Grades 10-12



Social Studies
Juvenile Probation - Arlo S. Brender - 886-8252

Dept. of Public Welfare - Ron Jongeling - 886-7000
Employment Service - Donald J. Biegler 886-5771

MATH

Mechanics
Airways Facilities Div. - F. M. Watson -

Internal Revenue Service - W. L. Wilde

City Engineer - John Babcock - 886-4057 - Grades K-12

Realty - John A. Berven - 886-3698 - Grades 10-12

Finance Co. - Ben Ackerman - 886-4828 - Grades 10-12

Real Estate Ins. - H. A. Norris - 886-6944 - Grades 10-12
Mr. Anderson - 886-6944 - Grades Kr-12

Real Estate, tax work, auction sales - Louis H. Loken - 886-3050 -Grades 7-9

Treasurer Financial Banking Institutions - Roger Qyan - 886-6966 - Kr-12

Accounting - J. S. Holen - 886-3429 - Grades K,-12

Pilot a:Accountant - James Henningsen - 886-7345 - Grades Kr-12

F-M Bank, Paul Siegelman - 886-8401 -

SCIENCE

Dentist - Dr. Aarstad -_886-4641:- Grades K-12

" W. E. Nickelson - 886-34114 - Grades 10-12

Pharmacist - Dean Gackstetter - 886-4207 - Grades K-12
James Rogers - 886-5822 - Grades K-12

Optometrist - Dr. Dinesen - 886-2363 - Grades K-12
W. B. Nickelson - 886-6126 - Grades 7-12

Mortician - Joseph Messer - 886-2363 - Grades 10-12
Leland H. Rhodes - 886-5876 - Grades
Mr. Wright - 886-5876 - Grades 10-12

Dr. Argabrite (Specialty in Alergy) Grades 7-12

Game & Fish Dept. - Jack Opitz, Harold Lund, Wilbur TZ:!7-r7

GENERAL

Minister
.Rev. Gustav K. VanTassel - 886-4427 - Grades K-12

.
Rev. Robert E. Davis - 886-3734 - Grades K,-12

S. D. Dept. of Highways - William Rain (Engineer)

107



Education
Principal - Ernest Edwards - 886-5851 - Grades K-12
Business College Owner - Ronald Freemole - 886-8036 - Grades 10-12
Airways Facilities Div. - F. M. Watson

Flight Service Station - William Tanner

Pilot & Accountant - James Henningsen - 886-7345 - Grades 1C-12

EXaminer in Charge of U. S. Civil Service Commission - Richard Seifel
886-6040 - Grades 10-12

Clerk of Courts - Glen L. NisiCh - 886-4850 - Grades K-12

National Guard - Robert Lloyd ASO

Navy Recruiting Station - G. L. Erickson

Air Force Recruiting Office - Mr. Murphy - 886-5514

Selective Service Board - Madys H. Williams

Director of Equilization - Ernest Mahlen
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FIELD TRIP FOR STUDENTS IN WATERTOWN

Federal Aviation Adm. - Airways Facilities Div.

F. M. Watson
886- 94464

Koehn Mfg. Inc.
Arlan R. Kbehn

886-9596

Federal Aviation Administration - Flight 3ervice Station
William H. Tanner

886- iisa.

National Guard
Robert Lloyd

886- 3-75-..)-

S. D. Dept. of Highways
William Bitain

886- .fiolo

Jimco Ready Mix
Al Glaesman

886-8522.

F. J. McLaughlin Co.

Fire Dept.
A. B. Rukstad, Chief.

886- 917.A",-

Del Farm Fbods

886- 6 42 o

Nicol Floral & Gifts

g

Goodyear
3/C -

Iseman Corp.
Rich'Frybling

886- 57 78

Davey Furniture Co.
Bob Carey

886-



0



Career Development Prqicct
WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1

435 Tenth Avenue Northwest
WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

August 1971

There's Nothing To Do hi Watertown .
unless you want to work at one of the

218 Retail or Wholesale Businesses

OR
106 Service Related Firms

OR
32 Financial, Real Estate or Insurance Agencies

OR
29 Government Agencies and Offices

OR
Construcfion Related Firms

OR
22 Transportation, Utility or Communications Companies

OR
19 Manufacturers

*nit. profesOlions: 'continually beiOg

added to our economy4 -..

-And,:Of course, there aien't .:_nlanti:.-.,660dpatiOnS. found Watertown' .upleSs. .

. . .

you :add to the list of obs4und On :the ...next two: pages. :



Retail Sales Clerk
Buyer
Tailor
Seamstress
Fashion Designer
Stock Clerk
Delivery Man
Butcher
Factory Representative
Optometrist
Optician
Lens Grinder
Dental Lab Technician
Service Station Attendant
Diesel Mechanic
Small Engine Repairman
Landscape Architect
Interior Decorator
Heavy Equipment Operator
House Mover
Roof Contractor
Well Digger
Mortician
Common Carrier Driver
Postal Clerk
Postal Carrier
Postmaster
Shipping Clerk
Receiving Clerk
Factory Manager.
Retail Manager
Realtor
Insurance Agent
Social Worker
Reporter
Actuary
Lawyer
Certified Public Accountant
Computer Programmer
Computer Operator
Systems Analyst
Key Punch Operator
Person& Director
Policeman
Fireman
Occupational Therapist
Medical Social Wroker
Psychologist
Psychiatrist
Opthamologist
Chiropractor
Osteopath

Domestic Worker
Professional Housekeeper
Pilot
Meteorologist
Air Frame Mechanic
Home Economist
County Agent
Soil Conservationist
Lumber Yardman
School Teacher
Teachers Aid
EKG Technician
Shoe Repairman
Watchmaker
Photogrzcoher
Jeweler
Pharmacist
Watchman
Printer
Linotype Operator
Switchboard Operator
Advertising Manager
Journalist
Public Relations Expert
Musician
Piano Tuner
Electric Motor Repairman
Office Machine Repairman
Wholesale Salesman
Day Care Center Operator
Apartment Manager
Veternarian
Bacteriologist
Cosmotologist
Taxi Driver
Dry Cleaner
Agronomist
Agricultural Engineer
Judge
Assessor
Stock Broker
Librarian
Minister
School Administrator
Regional Planning Expert
Milkman
Carpet Layer
Auto Body Repairman
Telegraph Operator

:Railroad Engineer
an

ptionist

Athletic Coach
Railroad Switchman
Employment Counselor
Zoo Keeper
Canservation Officer
Bulk Oilman
Vending Machine Operator
Abstractor
Ambulance Driver
Travel Agent
Second Hand Dealer
Bait Deaier
Barber
Bondsman
Bus Driver
Caterer
Dragline Operator
Industrial Developer
Glazier.
Milliner
Exterminator
Podiatrist
Disc Jockey
Radio Anriouncer
Sheet Metal Worker
Surveyor
Upholsterer
Wallpaperer
Wool Dealer
Cabinetmaker
Meter Reader
Plasterer.
Proofreader
Statistician
Automobile Mechanic
Automobile Partsman
Anto Shop Foreman
Auto Salesman
Baker
Chef.
Fry Cook
Waitress

Busboy
Dishwasher
Bartender
Bank Teller

. Loan Agent
Cashier

ricklayer
oc Carrier,
ment Truck Operator

Carpenter



e"..Woodworker
Furniture Repairman
Cement Finisher
Secretary
Legal Secretary
Medical Secre?ary.
Bookkeeper
Accountant_
Tax COunsultant
Electrician
Electrical Engineer
Lineman
Telephone Installer
Telephone Operator
Projectionist
Insurance Adjuster
Architect
Draftsman
Civil Engineer
SanitarY Engineer
Janitor
Garbage Ma
Auctioneer
Laundry Machine Presser
Appliance Repairman
TV Repairman
Machinist_
Tool & Die Maker
Welder
Radiator Repairman
Nurses Aid
Licensed Practical Nurse
Registered Nurse
X-Ray Technician
Inhalation Therapist
Physical Therapist
Hospi.WI Orderly
Dietician
Doctor
Dentist
Dental Assistant
Dental Hygienist
Painter
Display Artist
Sign Painter
Sign Designer
Plumber
Plumbing Engineer
Furnace Repairman
Lead Rackman
Babysitter
Power Systems Disperser

Washrnan
Flight Specialist
Molder
Juvenile Offkar
Warehouse Superintendent
Credit Manager
Grader
Internal Revenue Agent
Spotter (dry cleaning)
Livestock Inspector
Auditor -

military Recruiter
Z--trakeman
Night Clerk
Consulting Engineer
Circulation Manager.
Dockman
Routeman
Farmer
Rancher
File Clerk
Dispawher
Livestock -Dealer
HighwaY Patrolman
Cattle Buyer
Recreation Director
Lifeguard
Organ ,Rebuilder
Power Dispenser
Truck Body Builder
Ovenman
Greaser (bakery)
Priest
Stenesetter
Scale -Tester
Pipe-fitter

-Controller
Rubber Mixer
Cartographer
Right of Way Agent
ConceSSiOn Attendent
Splicer (telephone)
Court Reporter
Florist
Station Manager
ContinnitY Writer
Railroad Section Worker
Sawyer
Egg ;.3ndler
Brick Tender
Refrigeration Technician
Golf Priii4sional

Retail Sales Checker
Mangle Operator
Implement Set-up Man
Tree Surgeon
Organist
DormitorY Housemother
Granite Polisher
Radiologist
Hoist Installer
Caretaker
Power Use Advisor
Laundry Bundler
Parkette
Sexton
Bailiff
Usher
Insulation Contractor
Skinner
Assembler



FIRM OR OFFICE NAME

We vOuld be willing to have students
observe the operation of our business
or off1ce to gain Career Information,

We would be willing to serve as a
Resource person.

We would be willing to have students
and/or serve as a Resource Person.

signature

Yes NO

Yes No
....1.1MMIIIM

Yes No



-WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

CLAYTON I). CARLSON
Project. Coordinator

435 Tenth Avenue Northwest
Telephone: 605 -886-3977

As you have probably heard and/Or read in the paper, the Watertown

Public Schools are engaged in an ExemplarY Project known as Career De-

2-re3-cL_Tt

A major emphasis of the project is to acquaint students from grades,

K,-121 with information about a wide variety of occupations in business and

industry and in the concept of the working force supplying Aoods or services.

This is taught in order to help students make career decisions intelli-

gently when it becomes time for them to be made and to provide a motivating

force for completing their education.

Would you be interested in Participating in this endeavor?

We would like for children to actually observe first hand the operation

of your business or office from a career information standpoint. If this

wcald not be convenient for you, we are wondering if you might be willing

to be a Resource Person upon whom we could call for information and instruction.

We would endeavor to have a good ratio of adults to students for safety

purposes. Prior arrangements would be made before the visit.

A card is herewith enclosed for returr mailing. Please check the

appropriate answers.

Thank you for your consideration.,

H1CD/cak
Enc.

118

Very truly yours,

Mrs. Helen K. Dickson
Elementary Curriculum
Occupational Educat:ion
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10:00 A.M.

Welcome, and Overview of the Career

Development 'Pnject -

Clayton D. Carlson, Coordinator

10:15 A.M.

A look at ERIC (Educational Resources

Infcrtnation Center) and Other

Career Information Systems -

W. R. Anderson, Information Specialist

10:45 A.M.

Coffee and Get Acquainted Time

11:00 A.M.

Career Development and the Counselor Is
Part in-Implementation -

Paul E. Biegler, Occupational Counselor

11:30 A.M.

Specialized Cooperative Education Program

for the Disadvantaged-Youth
Jack D. &Pal Work Experience Coordinator

1:15 -P.M,

The Lake Area

Technical

Harc

1:35 PJL

Programs at tl

Technica]
Leor

2:00 P.M.

Time for Coffe

atm P.M.

Solving Currif

Developme

Mrs.

11:45 A.M.

Luncheon at the Plateau Inn, as guests

of the Career Development Project

12:20 P.M.

Business Meeting, Inter-Iakes Chapter,

concurrent with noon luncheon

12:30 P.M.

After-Luncheon talk by Bob Sherwood,

Employment Counselor with the Watertown

office of theS,DEmp1oyment Service

Tours thi

school fact

The followi:

their disD1

Chroni



3. 15 P.M.
The Lake Area Multi-District Vocational-

Technical High School -
Harold Henley, Director

Programs at the Lake-Area Vocational -
Technical School -

Leonard Timmerman, Director
200 -P.M.
Time for Coffee and Discussion

Solving Curriculum Problems-in Career
Develotal.et via GrOulD DYnallriesMrs. Helen. K. Dickson Curriculum

SpecialiSt

Tours of the Vocational- SIchöol5 and -other.
_school facilities may be rranged

The-. -following -. companies in-,4te ..youlto yisit
.1.277their_displays in the ,auditoriuthi

Chroni:_tle, 3M, SRA, and Triangle
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AfaER wRAT?
Career Development. In offici jargon it's "an exemplary K Through 32

Project, Career Development and Br ging the Gap Between School and Work."
The Project was funded last Septem er through the Watertown School System by

the U. S. Office of Education.

WWI?
There is a vital need to relate school and careers. Many students don't

---trierstand how their educational/ program will help them achieve job and career

zoais later on. They feel elle ated from school. This Project is committed

to heOing education at all gra - levels become more career oriented.

lary Program I n Career D eve/opment

fe:LEXPLARY?
Yes, In the sense that it is a pilot project resUlting from the broad

Yocational Amendments of 1968. Each state and territory has or will have a

-- 56 in all. Watertown was selected as the site for South Dakota s

oject.

OFFICIAL PUREAOSE
Congress defined the purpose of exemplary programs and projects in the

1968 Amendments: "to stimulate, through Federal financial support, new ways

to create a bridge between school and earning a living for young people who

are still in school, who have left school either by graduation or dropping

out, or who are in post-secondary programs of vocertional preparation..."

Ir.`B STAFF
Six people staff the Career Development Project. Project coordinator

Is Clayton Carlson, former teacher and counselor Watertown High School.

Mrs. Helen Dickson is an elementary curric-clum specialist. She has a business

background and has taught in South Dakota and Yashington. Paul Biegler is an

occupational counseling speciali st. His

background is sales- and counseling, and

May, 1971 Vol.1,No.1 he came to the Project from the University

± of North Dakota where he was working on

± his doctorate. Jack Hegnat, a Wisconsin
native with a background in personel
management, is work experience coordinator.
Wayne Cormaney, an Iowan who is a counselor

at Watertown High this year, has been
hired as senior high occupational catn-selor.

W. R. B( i3Ls_sonAnd vt-o-sse background is in

57201 journalism, is Vie occupational information

+ specinli st.

Produced perioc1-.:cally for South
Dakota school pe,sonnel by the
Career Development Pro iect,
exemplary U. S. Office
Education Project funded
through the Watertown Ind.
School District No. 1,
Watertown, S.Dak.
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THE FACIIITT7s
11-:-.e Project has offices in Mellette Annex at 435 lOth Ave. N. W. In

Watertown. Jack: Hegna spends most of his time in the Occupational
Information Center, established in the High School by the Career De,Oalopment
Project. Wayne Cormaney will also be located there, and PW11 Biegler
coordillates the Center activities.

INFORMATION CENTER
The staff hes assembled job information materials -- pamphlets,

books, film strips, cassette tapes, and other information -- from
many sources. This information is displayed in a large, attractive
room in the high school. The atmosphere is comfortable, colorful, and
casual. Students are encouraged to stop in, listen, look and question.
The Center has only been open a short while, and students are making
good use of the occupational information. Tapes and filmstrips are
especially popular. A counselor helps students locate materials, and
answers questions or discusses career options.

HEGNA1S PROGRAM
Jack Hegna, the work experience coordinator, assistS students

identified as potential dropouts rake an adjustment to both school and
work. He works between students and employers, and conducts a class
where attitudes and adjustment problems are explored.

WHO IS IT FOR?
The Project is designed for all students of public and private

school within the Watertown School District. Public schools in the
district enroll 3,987 students, K-12. :

PHASES

The Project staff is now *In the phase of in-depth planning of
t of policies and procedures, and securing

resource mater4a1 s. The s ff is alSo becoming invoI7ed.in the second
and third ohases.-- teaching staff orientation and involvement and
implementing programs. Me final phase will-involve collection of
data and information fol. project evaluation.

DURATION
The p_ -ctrs duration is projected to be three years.

PRIMARY OBJECTIVES SUMMARIZED
Primary Project objectives are to-acquaint pupils with the modern

world of work so they will observe the Implication of school sUbjects for
occupational roles; to improve pupils1 self concepts; upgrade aspirational
levels and achievement; and involve parents and community inUnderstanding
aareer development needs. It will'make Information on occupations an
Integral part of the school currimilum.
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VARIOUS VIEWPOINTS- .

Here are'the viewS'of people on the national level in education and

politics on career education:

E2p. Roman Pucinaki, (D. Ill.): "With an anticipated work force

of 200 million by the 21st century, this decade truly belongs to the

career educator . . ." National-Advisory GOuncil on Vocational

Education_MEE1: "The cost to society for 'educating young people

for employment is less than the-cost of remedial training after they

have left school. Re.tlEdireenD.Ore;: "We've sold a whole

generation of Americans on the-myth that a college degree is the only

road to success and happineSS.- The result is that the schOols are full

of kids who find their courses irrelevant:"

Grant Venn, author of Man, Education and Manpower: "The nation

can no longer tolerate a system of education that exCludes those.wha'are.

not learning well at'the moment, Ta.'aspire .to.a fonr-yeii college

education . . we must increase-the options'in our public schools."

Cla:n2n. Carlson, project coordinator: "The eMphasis of career exploration

prog-mms at both the'elementary'and junior high levels should be on

indfvidual development, rather than on the early seledtion of a few to

fill certain occupations . a we view career,developMent as a farming,-

rather than a mining operation."

Silatzp. Marland U. S. Commissioner '0X-Education; "Young people

drifting in the wasteland of general education need rePtlistic exposure

to the world of work . .-soMething approaching true career education...

it's my firm intention that career education become one of a very few

areas of emphasis of the U. S. Office, a priority area in which we intend

to place maximum weight . . . to britig improvement."

StiIiIE SMEE.ITAPS SCHEDULED TOR COUNSELORS
Two world of work counseling seminars are scheduled at Watertown

this summer, June 7-11 and June 14-18. The theme is "Youth and Careers

in the 701s." The sessions are designed to give thoe involved in counseling

insight into the career information needs of youth. The seminars are

offered by the Project in cooperation with S. D. State University, which

offers one hour of graduate credit. Each seminar is limited to 30

particioInts, who will receive a $75 stipend plus 80 per mile round trip

from their home school. For more Information contact Career Development

Project, 435 Tenth Ave.,A.W., Watertown, S. Dak. 57201

Ur OF les PROF. TFINYSON WRITES VIEWS
Writing in the March, 1971 issue of the American Vocational Journal,

University of Minnesota Professor W. Wesley Tennyson comments on career

development: "The general educator must become committed to playing in

the vocational ballpar%...the counselor is urged to get out of this

office and go where the action is . . . students are saying 'give DS a

more relevant environment; make it have meaning; improve the curriculum

I 125
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and program; provide us with experiences that will contrib,uts to self-
developmen Career development offers a way of bringing msaning to life
through the curriculum . . . for establishing relevamly. . . . for
humanizing the school, for',ridging school and cormirmity, for bridging
vocational and general education . ."

MEET ERIC,_OUR FRIEND
ERIC - - the Educational Resources Information Center. It's a

national information system designed and supported by the U. S. Office
of Education for providing ready access to results of programs, research,
and information that can be used in developing more effective eduaational
programs. Through a network of clearinghouses, each responsible for a
particular educational area, current significant information is monitored,
acquiredl evaluated, abstracted, indexed, and listed in ERIC reference
products.

Through these reference publications any educator, anywhere In the
county, has easy access to all significant new educational information.
It's a great system linking American education, and one we're using
extensively in the Career Development Project. It can be used efficiently
by the individual educator as well.

BACKING IN THE FALL
The Project will use this medium to info. .alicne2iMakota educator

about career develobMent-'and the activities .and.progress of this Project.
We hope to make as. Many school ebritacts as PosSible, and we irvite your
inquiries. WOTI .gee some of you at our worldhops. Have a.tgood summer:

7..
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THE ANSWERS Que.tions
careers and colleges are the spe, lilty of the
.new occupational information center "Cai
reer Countdown.- located in Rourn 146 it

Watertown High School. jack Hegna (lett)
and others from the Career Development
Program Office are on hand in the attraci

'

0-

4t.t.

1._

Public Opinion Photo by A. Stokk

tivc reading center to visit with students
abi -lit the future. Students pictured.= Mary
H ,ckett and Jim .Risch. Film strips and tape

r,r1L::::.s about careers are also available in
ri center Eich home room is being invited

fir :Ltryductoty sessions this spring.



Counseling To

Be Taken Up

By Seminars
Counseling seminars for

"Youth and Careers in the 70's,"
will be held in Watertown this
summer. Clayton Carlson. di- ,
rector of the career develop-

. , ment project here, announced.

The seminars will be held at
the Lake Area Vocational Tech-
nical school from June 7 to 11
and June 14 to U. Films, panels,
lecturers and a banquet will be
included. Participants can re-
ceive one hour of graduate cred-
it from S. D. State University.

Representatives from b u s
ness and industrial firms such
as 3M, General Mills, Red Owl
and Ford Motor Company will
be present as well as na-1
tionaily prominent educators
from Illinois. West Virginia and
Denver. The faculty will b e 1
from the Counseling and Guid-
ance Department of Education ;
at S. D. State University. Brook-
ings.

The purpose of the progtam is ,
7 to give counselors an insight in-
to the career information needs :
of youth, explore trends in oc-
cupational education, and pro-
vide training in counseling.

The program is sponsored by
the Career Development Project
of the Watertown School district
in cooperation with the Division
of Vocational Technica2 Educa-
tion, Pierre.

Carlson said more than 50
counselors have znrolled in the
seminars. Each is limited to 30
persons.

128

Mrs. Dickson
Is Honored
Mrs_ Helen K. Dickson, ele-1

mesttary curriculum specialist !
with lthe Career Development
Project, which is affiliated with
Watertown School District No.
I, has been selected for mem-1
bership in the Internatio n a 1
Platform Association,

One of IPA's objectives is to
Improve assembly programs for
school children. Membership is ,
limited to persons recommended I
and whose applications are ap-
proved by the board of gover-1
Mrs.

One purpose of the career de-

, grate occupational Information!:
velopment project is to inte-

' into the curriculum in all grades 1
! from kindergarten through high
school.

C. Carlson Is
Speaker At
Booklovers

Ninteen members of Book-
lovers Club met recently in the
home of Mrs. G. K. Van Tassel
with Mrs. Gladys Ehrstrom as
co-hosTess.

Mrs. Alfred Austin. director
of the program f o r the day,
:ntroduced Clay t o n Carlson.
As director of the Career De- ,
velopment Project. C..5. rIson;
explained the scope of the orb-
Ject and its projected goals and
answered questions from the
group-
. The next m e et in g will be
May II in the home of Mrs.
Lester Wallenfelt.
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Pierre 57501

May 4, 1971

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Don Barnhart. State Superintendent

Mr. William R. Anderson
Information Specialist
Watertown Independent School District Nb. 1

Watertown, South Dakota 57201

Dear Mr. Anderson:

My thanks to you for providing me with information on the K-12 Career
Development Project at Watertown.

It is my hope to extend vocational guidance to every youngster in
South Dakota while I'm State Superintendent.

Please do keep me informed on your progress.

Warm wi hes,

DON BARNHART
State Superintendent
of Public Instruction

nh
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RICHARD F. KNEIP
GOVERNOR

May 17, 1971

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

PIERRE
57501

Mr. William R. Anderson
Information Specialist
Watertown Independent School
District Number 1
435 Tenth Avenue Northwest
Watertown, South Dakota 57201

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Thank you for fox-warding the information on the
Career Development Project at Watertown.

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in this matter.

Sincerel ,
------1 /

-1 ,/
/..,z.,______ .,-

RICHARD F. KNEciP
GOVERNOR

RFK/mtm



WALTICIt C. COWMAN
rime sraariore

ROWIT C. nuooT
areasiArnm ASSISTANT

11Cnifeb -Vales Zenaie

ricoe

WASHINGTON.. D.C. 20510

May 21, 1971

Mr. William
Informatiots,,.
Watertowzi md peneftwit .

435 Tent11.-A2
Watertown;--

strict ft

ArramweaTIOn Gomorra

rumen Mumma Gownsman

eoveirwswi cameanam Comarrrix

lbws itenornsfenoms 111111COMMIT5 EC

ADVISOIR CommossoN ON
tiATIMICOMINWPIRAL !MATIONS

with reepct tos
very inuch:A-

see how- one _of
cation.

"Te -*Itch -for the information 'yon recently swat
eiii2PevelOpment Project at atertuvn. We

Ite ..FjAceiyin.gt,Iiis.information since it sena-bias us to
PrOgramit I. working out in an actual schooA appli-

We do appreciate being kept informed of your Progress.

.'.

Sincerely yaurs,

/
Robert L. McCaughey
Administrative Assistant
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Don Ramharf -,!ate Supermtendent

June 23, 1971

Mr. William R. Anderson
Watertown Independent
School District No.1
Career Development Project
435 10th Ave. N.W.
Watertown, South Dakota

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Thank you for your recent letter containing the news stories.
The infornntion released by the Career Development Project
was of oreat interest.

Perhaps you would be interested to know that this past Monday,
June 21, I met with Mr. Clayton Carlson. We discussed and
reviewed the V.I.E.W. program.

Once again, thank you for the news stories.

Sinqejly

Don Barnhart
State Superintendent
of Public Instruction

DB:js

I 134
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AM= NOMIIMIN
MI Nang Owns NobLows

Vimsfaterress. D.C. WWI
TosoNomm: (A) OS-NM

OtirMICr aniCes
411 FounTh STRW

15000NONSt, $OUTH DAKOTA 17006
TOLZPHONIC: (M) 1101-4572

FRANK E. DENHOLM
ler DUMMY. SOUTH DANCOTH

Congrezz of tbe *Mite+ **tato%
*caw et ileprtgentatibesS

Mietzbington, 30.C. 205ls

May 14, 1971

Mr. William R. Anderson, Information Specialist
Watertown Independent School District No. 1
Watertown, South Dakota 57201

Dear Mr. Anderson:

CO00INI1T1Z ON AONFJCULTUNIE

aniNNINNToNes
lavairreac Nos ONina

DoNspoc Manwimpva axes Commoom
NomAyscas

AOHMOSTRATIVU IVONITAHT
SOU AMITHER 0. SOOSISSON

Reurlet 4/2871

This is to acicnowledge receipt of your above referenced
letter concerning the K-12 Career Development Project at
Watertown, South Dakota.

The:information is essential to proper representation
and I appreciate receipt thereof. It was thoughtful of you to
furnish me with supporting materials and I am hopeful you
will kindly continue to inform me promptly on all future
matters of mutual interest.

Thank you very much.

FED/A/b

Sincerely,

9;444(aeldi
FRANK E. DENHOLM, M. C.

135



NAOS I CM/WISMAN

MOW I. JACKSON. WASH. KARL a 61110,410T. IL DAIL

SAM 2 EWAN. .1/1.. N.C. JACION K. JAW'''. N.Y.

ECIMUI4O MININIC. MAINS COMMILEIR N. MACY. ILL.
AMMANA,A IMINCOPP. CYAN. COWARD J. 4INIMMET. ALA.

MOW HARRIII. COLA. CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS. JR.. MO.
YIN MAICALP. MONT. WILLIAM S. IIAXIM. OHIO
aAmaa S. AL.LCH. ALA. WILLIAM V. P0114. JR..
HUIVERT N. HUMPHREY. MUNI. SILL BROCK. TIMM
LAWTON CHILES. ri.A.

JAMES R. CALLOWAY
011ar comma. sura STAPP Emaccrow

'11Cnifeto Ztafez Zenate
COMMITTEE ON

GON,CHNMENT OPERATIONS
WAsp,INGTON. D C. 20310

June 1, 1971

Mr. William R. A-ide rson
Information Specialist
Career Development. Project
Watertown Independent School District No. 1
435 Tenth Avenue Northwest
Watertown , South Dakota 57201

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Thank you for your letter and the information concerning
the Career Developrnart Project. I appreciate having
this. It was thclightful of you to think of me.

There. are so many good and new things being done in
education. I congratulate you for your hard work and

untiring efforts. Please do keep rut- Ip to date on your
prog re ss.

Best wishes.

136

Since rely,

bert H. Humphr



JAMES ANIOURCCK
le Ciernuer. om DAIIIMA

'I' '4° IN$UL. '"'""" Congrefiss of the liniteb *Wet(
JUDICIARY

lip out t of Repreckntatiba

lausbinton, ac. 20515

May 11, 1971

Mr. William R. Anderson
Information Specialist
Career Development Project
Watertown Independent School District #1
435 10th Avenue, N. W.
Watertown, South Dakota 57201

Dear Bill:

fteCummtlimmOmwmaimmes
vilummlbOMMINMA

0111MIICT 01711DED

DADUDIT Rum's= ROAD

Roma Cm. liourm OweirrA

U.S. Post Omar
Mul/as. Sarno DocoYA 573O0

I am looking forward to receiving the information
on the Career Development Project. This sounds
like an extremely exciting effort.

If'I can provide you any assistance, please
don't hesitate to ask.

With kindest personal regards, I remain

-I 137

oerely,

J mes Abourezk
Member of Congress
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WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

CLAYTON D. CARLSON 435TenthAvenueNort6;ea
a*4 Project Coordinator Telephone: 605-886-3977

August 24, 1971
eni

,40

Radio Release
Orientation

In Progress

At Schools

Students entering Watertown's junior and senior high

schools are getting a close look at their new surroundings

this week through an orientation program sponsored by the

Career Development Project.

About 85 sophomores are attending the high school

orientation while some 240 new seventh graders are

participating in the program at the junior high school.

The school administration and the Career Development

staff are introducing the students to the buildings,

programs, and regulations. The overall purpose of the

voluntary four-day program is to relate school and work

and help students see real purpose in their education.

Small group discussions and film strips help expose the

students to a wide range of occupations during the two-hour

sessions. The program will conclude Thursday with a guided

tour of the city.
`1.
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Project Coordinator
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Junior High
Orientation
Slated Here

Orientation sessions for students entering Watertown Junior High

School this fall are scheduled for August 23-26.

Registration was held last spring, but new registrations will be

accepted the first day. Sessions will begin at 1 p.m. at the Junior

High School, and will last about two hours.

The program will cover school plant and policies; introduction to

extra-curricular activities; a look at each subject area; small group

discussions; and a guided tour, "what makes Watertown tick."

The Watertown PUblic Schools, through its Career Development Project,

has accepted the challenge of helping children prepare for the world

outside the classroom. "Mere is a need to relate school and careers,"

says Paul Biegler, a Career Development counselor. "Many students

feel alienated from school because they don't understand how their

education is related to life. We hope this program will help them see

the world of work as it really is."

The program is not aimed at decision-making, but rather at providing

students with an opportunity to become exposed to a wide range of occupa-

tional areas.

# # #
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Watertown High
Sets Orintation
For Sophomores

A new program of orientation for Watertown High School sophomores

will be held August 23-26 at the High School. The two-hour aeSsiOMS

-will start at 9 a.m. in room 129.

"Though not.required we feel this course will be very beneficial

to students entering high school," says Paul Biegler, a counselor with

the Career Development Project. Registration was held last spring, but

new registrations will be accepted the first day.

The program, the first ever offered here, will cover school plant

and policies; introduction to extra-curricular ;ictivities; a look at

each subject area; small group discussions; and a guided tour, "what

makes Watertown tick."

The Watertown Public Schools, through its Career Development Project,

has accepted the challenge of helping Students prepare for the world

outside the classroom. "There is a ;lea. cc relate school and careers,"

Biegler says. "Many stlidents feel aliellotea from school because they

don't understand how their education is related to life. We hope this

program will help them see the world of work as it really is."

Through exploration of tkelr individual interests and aptitudes,

students will develop a meaningful understanding of the real reasons .

for studying and learning. The prograth ls not aimed at decision,-making,

but rather at providing an opportunity for wyosure to a wide range of

occupations.
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Radio Release

Watertown's pilot Career Development Program is

contacting local resource people who are willing to

share with students information regarding their careers.

This includes their tasks, necessary education, and the

goods and services provided. Career Development information

is being integrated into the courses of study in the

Watertomn Public Schools. Mts. Helen Dickson, elementary

curriculum specialist with the project, is also arranging

field tripe to local firms to help make education more

relevant to work.-
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Radio Release

Twenty high school age youths are working with ten

public agencies in Watertown this surnmer. The Career

Development Project of theWatertown rublic Schools is

cooperating with the Neighborhood Youth Corps in placing

the students on the su:Imer jobs. The jObs not only

provide the students an opportunity to earn money, but

also offers them valuable work experience, Jack Hegna,

work experience coordinator with Career Development

points out. The students will wcrk 26 hours a week for

eight weeks:



Ilifaissescrowsa (sa.:4) Public

WOIK emmar
Here Is Highly
Successful

Pupils f r co m 38 schooth: inSouth Dakota will t-orne I n t
closer ccontaet with the workiworld next fall because of twoseminars held at Watertown in
June. Counselors from 38 schttoks ;were selected for the. special
training.

World orrZ Work sessior. weresponsored by t4--24e- sta te
Career Development Pro.' a C t .
State College. Spranozfield. w hwrote the pilot projeet. believes; career education should bestarted early.

Clayton Carlson. coordinat4of the project, said "The semi-; nays will give counselors
foundation t elp stude n t sbridge the school-work gap and

! give each child EL se-cu.:re back--ground for the woeld in whichhe will live.-
The .serninars were coordinat-

ed Througn S. State Unh.er-sity for graduate credit and cry-
; ganized by Dr_ Orville Schmied-Hing and lDr.. 4-11lan Lindstrom; both of S. D. State University-
! Significant to the total semi-
mar. Schmieding said. wasthe realization that only 14 pericent of today's youngsters grad-uate from college_ He expl airl. ;t "We can no longer afford to
rrsold all chit...Ix-en to se. -- r-o-tional system reie vault to evff.loi.14 per cent of the class."' .;

lempha.sized that career develop-
! merit in for all studerrim becausethe college-bound person ta 1 sI needs to develop att itudes
; toward vircark. others and selfas well as exploring :many :

; neer possibilities 1:3-fs..ti-e reliz-
ing his potential_

Dr_ Duane Rrovvn. Universityof West Virginia, a. -g tx e s t
speaker at 1.1ie seminar, pointed, out, "Our soeiety is wor k -oriented. The parimary purposeof education is to rire oa-re
pe-c)ple- for jobs."

I Re- said 70 per cent or the
jobs today's elementary children
will eventutdly hold do not exist

I today_ The average youth enter-
; frig today's labor force will needre-training by age 30 aria willbe retrained every seven yearsthereafter changing eareers
I about five times_

Cothiselors heard offic i a- 3 F.
tram voca6orial schools in South

I Dialcota and Townrinesota and rep-
l'reSentatives speak from :-.sev-!
eral major industries arid 'Eousi-:

I mess a. s s 0 citations- Personnel

Fr-sclay. July 2, 19771 Page 9
from the eareer development cif--flee allci nu. bert Cockle, Water-
town superintendent of schools.also assi:,ted with I he seminar.

C a u n selors. eN.-alua Ting the
sernina.r expressed ere ::!...tsiasrn
for the study rn.acit-- here_ One
eou rest. r reported, -1 as

-rvi this wee.,. I nor-mill- uze from a N.yhole summersessi : lets ho;. W4 -can fillthe gap in this part ol our edu-eational sestern_'

t-7cca1-c.4c-rzc..;

In the story about the -Worldof Work" seminar yesterday. a
name was omitted. ror_ Thomas; Stone. Southern State College.
Springfield . shoul4i be creditedwith writing tne pii--t project.

believes career educati co 1,:should be started early_
The Career 1..)_-velcoprnent Proi-ect is directed from off:ices in ;Watertown in cooperation withthe W.-ate-I-vm school s stern_a-he seminars were sponsored in

; cooperation with the divisionof vocaonal technical educa-
tion Pierre_
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Studem and Parent Information

Federal funds arc, available to provide a limited number of jobs to sophomores

and juniors -- 16 and 17 years of age. Selection of students will mainly be based

on financial need. Tentative plans are that the program will begin on or amund

June rth and continue for a period of eight weeks.

The student will be allowed to wcrk 26 hours a week at $1.60 an hour and be

paid once every two weeks.

A physical examination is required for students receiving the jobs. There is

no charge for the physical.

If you do not have a social security number, we can make arrangements to

obtain one.

You will be required to state your family taxable income on your application,

so please have this available when you turn your application in. Please fill out

the application provided you and return it immediately to Mr. Hegna in Room 146.

All applications must be in on Thursday May 6th. If there are any further

questions, please contact me.



NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS

PRE-ENROLLMENT INFORMATION

To be filled out by referring agency or individuals:

Date of Interview

1. Name of Applicant Age

2. Address Phone

3. Birthday Sex Social Security

4. Race Name of School

Grade Completed Date left school

5. Number of members of family living at home

6. Total family income from line 18 on 1040

7. Explain how figure line 6 was arrived at:

B. Head of the Household Occupation

9. Or Guardians Occupation

10. Relation between you (or organization) and enrollee -- how long:

Please list apy additional information that would help to determine the

eligibility of enrollee for program, and apy other information that will

help NYC staff to better understand applicant. (Use additional sheet if

necessary).

Signature

1148



(PRE-ENROLLMENT INFORMATION CONTINUED)

U. Height Weight

12. Do you live with your parents?

13. If not, give name of guardian

Address

11.1

Telephone

14. List any serious illnesses you have had, give dates and details.

15. Do you have apy debts? If so, give amounts and item purchased

16. What interests and hobbies do you have?

17. leat type of work are you interested in?

18. Number of days lost from school or work in last two years?

19. Have you ever been arrested or convicted of apy crime?

If so give details.

20. Are you available to start work? Are you presently

employed? If so, give employers name, address, and type of

work you do.

21. What type of work experience have you had?

22. Do you type? yes no W.P.M.

Signature

Date

.o



WATERTOWN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

APPLICATION FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

(Please type or print clearly-use ink)

Name Social Security No..

Address How long have you lived in this city

Telephone NO. Date of Birth Height Weight School Grade

Do you live with your parents?

If not give name of -guardian

Address Telephone

List any serious illnesses you have had, give dates and details.

Father's Occupation

Mather's Occupation

Do you have apy debts?

Employer

Employer

If so, gite amounts and item purchased

What type of work are you interested in?

Hhve yOu ever:been arrested or convicted of any crime?

If so give details.
Are you available to start work?
employed? If so give employers name, address, and type of work
you do'.

Are you presently

What type nf work would you like to be doing five years from now?

What type of work experience have you had?

WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
(RULES & REGULATIONS)

In this type of program the employer, the School, and the student are all con-
cerned and cooperating: it is necessary that certain rules and regulations be
observed. The employer has certain work which needs to be done for which he is
training and paying youl The school has a definite responsibility in the arrange-
ment as it ajas you in preparing yourself for a career and making a reputation

FORM #1



and record which will follow you the rest of your life. Those who do not comply

with the following rules and regulations of the firm for which they are employed

may be dropped from the program.

1. You are not guaranteed a job and neither are you assigned a job.

The coordinator will help in securing a position and then it is

up to you and the employer to discuss the requirements and other

job responsibilities. If you are quAlified you will be hired.

2. Punctuality: As a member of a business organization, you are

expected to report to your training station at a given time.

Failure to report promptly may cause other employees to do

extra work.

3. Responsibility:
A. Illness cannot be avoided, but you must report at once to your

employer and to the schoel apy illness that will keep you from

your training station.

Be Only serious illness can be the cause of absence from your

training station.
C. If you are absent from school in the morning, you will not go

to your training station on that day (Any unexcused absences

for either your training station or school will be handled by

the office as regular discipliary cases).

4. Honesty.: Honesty in all your relationships is necessary for

present or future employment.
5. Pbsitions:

L No student learner may leave his employer nor arrange for a

change of employers without the knowledge and consent of

the coordinator.
B. Apy difficulty arising in regard to your training (pay, hours,

transfer, leaving, etc.) should be discussed fully with the

coordinator before taking it up with your employer:

C. A student is employed for the school year. This is a training

program and is the same as a semester school subject. No

changes should be made without consulting the coordinator.

amaman.: You are expected to conform to the rules and regulations

of your employer regarding dress.

/. Grades and. Credit: Grading on the job will be done by the coordinator.

The employer fills out a rating sheet on the job, but this is only

part of the evaluation used in determining your training grade (Upon

earning a passing grade one (1) credit will be given per semester

for this program):

YOUR SIGNATURE (:)oth parent and student) means that you have read carefully

and understand completely the rules for the Work aperience Program at your

high school.

Thankyou for your cooperation:

Parent's Signature

Student's Signature

Date

FORM a

-Work Ekperience Coordinator



WATERTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

VOCATIONAL COOPERATIVE TRAINING PROGRAM

PARENTS' APPROVAL STATMENT

I understand the plan for parttime occupational training and know that
my son/daughter, will
be in school and wcrki,7 on a supervised job, for pay, on a part day basis.

He/she will be given one credit per semester for this occupational
training if he/she completes the work satisfactorily.

I hereby give my consent to the testing phase of the program.

I hereby give my consent and approval for the field trips planned and
relisve the school and coordinator of accident liability. I also
understand that the school will not be liable for apy accidents en route to

or from work.

Signature of Parent or Guardian-
Date
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WATERTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

VOCATIONAL COOPERATIVE TRAINING PROGRAM

TRAINING. AGREEMENT

Name of Student Trainee Phone

Training shall be in effect from to

Name of Firm Phone

Address

Training Supervisor (s)

Approximate number of hours student will work per week:

Title of Occupation Beginning Wage

The trainee will not be urged to quit school to accept fulltime employment.

Work standards expected of students will be the same as those expected for other

beginning workers.

The training period will be for the duration of the school year or as otherwise

determined by the training sponsor and coordinator.

The coordinator will be kept informed of all problems directly related to the

student and the job.

The student will be trained in the following phases:

The Student Trainee is to work the assigned training station only, for which he
will earn one credit per semester.

The Student Trainee is to be present and on time each day both in school and at
work. On no occasion is he to be allowed to go to his training station on a day
that he has been absent from school. By so doing, he will be subject to dismissal
from the program with resulting loss of credits.

The student understands that his employer, will rate his work from time to time and
discuss his progress with the coordinator. The grade for his work experience will
be based on these ratings and interviews.

FOEM II (Cont. page 2)



(Training Agreement Cont.)

The student will respect employment ethics and will at no time give out con
fidential information pertaining to his place of i-iployment. The student

agrees to become informed of the duties and responsibilities connected with

his training station and in accepting the job does so of his own accord,
agreeing to complete those duties to the best of his ability.

None of the parties may terminate this agreement without consulting the

coordinator.

The undersigned will comply with the agreement as outlined on the training

program according to the conditions as herein set forth which have been

approved by the coordinator.

Approved:

Student Trainee

Parent Date

Einployer Date

Principal
INNI.M....10..111I

Date

Coordinator Date

FORM #11



NINE WEEK REPORT PLEASE RETURN
BY THIS DATE

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

WATERTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

JOB PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

NAME OF TRAINEE

TRAINING STATION

"Your comnents and rating on this report will be used to grade this student's per-
formance for nine weeks grading period of this semester. Over or under
evaluation will not help the student or the school. -Therefore, please be as frank
and impartial as possible in your rating. Your constructive criticism will enable
the school to assist the individual student-trainee toward further improvement.
This evaluation will be used as a basis for counseling with the student regarding
progress on the job. It will be used to help determine a report card grade for the
trainee."

RATE TRAINEE ON THE FOLLOWING FACTORS:
OUT- ABOVE
STANDING AVERAGE AVEaAGE

BELOW
AVERAGE POOR

1. Reliability & responsibility
2. Industry & ambition
3. Adaptability to work situation ...

4. Attitude toward work
m=mus .1.1am...11.

5. Attitude toward other employees
6. Personal appearance
7. Attendance & punctnality ....o
8. Quantity of work
9. Quality of work
10. Common sense judgement
11. Effectiveness in presenting ideas
12. Supervisory ability
13. Honesty
14. Initiative
15. Following instructions

MIMIIi
ATTENDANCE

Number of days absent Were you notified in advance?

Number of times late for work

Superior

Comments:

OVER-AIL RATING OF STUDENT-TRAINEE

Good Average Weak

Rated by: Date

Poor
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DAY JOB PERFORMED

MON.

HOURS ON THE JOB TOTAL HOURS FOR DAY

{ From

; -to

TIT1 .

--

1

1
4

i
t----------"--r-
From _____-_...,...

tO

WO). ;From

Ito

.

;
;

THURS.

4

Vrom
.

0 ..............-........,....-....

FRI. rola_ .

. .

SAT.

r"---- _
TOTAL, HOURS FOR THE WEEK -*****4-***7*-x-*

RATE TAR

GROSS AMOUNT EARNED FOR WEEK xxxXxXx

Signed



COT!RSE DESCRIPTION

Exploration Into The World of Wcrk

( S-wo pi.c1(41.m's - on,2! oeared TO the
potential drop
to -,s-pe-c-i-a-T-

(3.122 and one geared
)

Coordinatc;r: Jack Hegna
Watertown High School
Watertown, South Dakota



In order.to provide the disadvantaged student an opportunity to

evaluate and to begin building his future in the world of work, the

following program is being proposed. The program will be available

for two groups, the potential drop out and the special education

student. The program will be in the form of a cooperative vocational

education program with related vocational instruction in the class

and on the job experience. This program would serve to develop

techniques to.be used as a guide state wide.

Program for potential drop outs

The student who is a potential drop out may be a problem

in school and in trouble with the law out of school. This

student in most cases has not had the advantage of a whole-

some home environment. For the most part he has a poor con-

ception of himself which has been fostered by his home life

and related negative experierces. He lacks confidence in

himself and generally mistrusts people. Because of previous

life experiences he has developed a negative attitude toward

society.

The basic premise of the program would be to provide an

opportunity for this individual to realize some things about

himself in relation to his future and the world of work._

Through-attainment of a job "when the student is ready" and

through the job-life related class the aim will be to provide

a positive learnmng experience necessary in his path to be-

comi 9 mature and responsible citizen.



This program would be designed to serve approximately six

students for the completion for the school year. The student

would continue attending his regular classes with the-exception

of this class replacing an elective subject. This class would

serve as a bridge between the disadvantaged stUdent and his

adjustment to the system. By system I mean the school, the

community, society - world of work. The in-class discussions

will attempt to provide an opportunity for the problem student

to air his feeling and gripes about himself and the system,

with subtle guidance toward the realistic requirements of our

society.

The job-life related class would meet three times a week,

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, and each student would be

provided work experience .at least five days a week in the

afternoons. The program would be offerol to Sophmores, Juniors

and Seniors.

General Course Summary
(Class to be conducted on an open group discussion basis)

1. Self evaluation - understanding yourself and others-

attitudes

2. Basic day to day livin9 problems and.frustrations

3. Orientation to the world ,)f work - discussing
individual interests and abilities - steps in
obtaining and holding a job

4. Succeeding in the world of work, employer-employee

relations

5. Legal aspects of emPloyment

6. Insurance, Social Security, Workmen's Compensation
Unemployment, etc. .

The course will be geared.to the student's needs and level

of progress



Job opportunities will be obtained for the student. The

student will be interviewed !',37 the employer under normal

employee interviewing methods. The. basic guide lines of a

cooperative educational program would be followed, such as:

1. Selection of work station

2. Job related class also involving individual life
problems and career objectives

3. A joint1),- prepared training plan insuring learning
of job skills and positive employee - supervisor
experiences

4. Work experience coordinator to provide coordinatic-n
between school and work

Along with students becoming aware of the world of work

and learning some job skills the student will receive wages

from the employer for some of the living necessities and

self-earned pocket money.

Program for

This second progr

ucgtion student

-elates to the special education

student at the Junior High School.

Approximately six educable mentally retarded students

have been identified by their teacher as ready to begin

steps toward The world of work ar.d independence. The

primary goal will be placing thc student on a job that he

learn to handle with hopes he will become a permanent

employee and eventually become st-lf-rellant, independent

from school.

A class would be established with the purpose of being

geared toward developing basic life skills necessary for

functioning in a community .

160



The general course would cover such material as:

1. Proper dress and work habits necessary in
holding a job

4Lp Discussino and resolviny daily life problems
an.i job-related problems

3. Handling personal day to day responsibilities -
money handling, purchasing, installment buying,
personal checking account, obtaining drivers
license, etc.

Employer reimbursement

Because the above students aro disadvantaged there may

be difficulties obtaining work stations. Therefore, if

necessary, wage reimbursement to the employer will be

available to cover additional training costs. This would

also serve as an enticement to the employer for hiring the

disadvantaged. Wages will be reimbursed following the basic

requirements of Part G under the Federal Vocational Educational

Program.

Jobs provided students will be of all types and in

accordance with child labor laws And the Federal Wage and

Hour Act. The student's interests and capabilities will

be taken into accoUnt on j b plac4-monts.

'lane of many things to remember in this world of work is that

there are employment opportunities for all kinds of interests and

levels of ability. These lower ability or problem students can

and do become happy, productive employees and members of society.

If we can reach these people before frustration and failure create

warped, maladjusted psychotic vegetables of them, they can be

counted on the positive side of the ledger in terms of tax dollars

rather than recipients of our welfare and unemployment checks'!"

11.



I'm sure yOu've dc?no_SKIITiriouS thinking about your future

the kind of work yOU liroe..) jaw reclui.remc.nt, and what abilities

and qualifications you have.

I realize that you have (eg-* schc)oi and may now be working.

But I'm sure that you want to improvo yourself. . You're concerned

about a job and earning a liVinQ.

!-In early September 1°11. be, corldtucting a course in "career

development", and would like_ you to 247tiond. I'm inviting several

other young adults. Th.kS ccyurse will be-()pen to discuss anything

that concerns us -- ori&- whiCKNWe- cat- takO a good .honest look

at ourselves in relation to oihers arua our tuture work. We'll use

our jobs as one .topic for vauip dAscussiorn.

If you're intere:sted in your future, call or write me today.

We'll arrange a time to tael, toge.ther. "Lthink you-ll benefit..

Hope to hear from you Soon!

JKD/sr

SiENC-crely,

Jack JD- 4eria
Work :-.x-qrience Coordinator

Call or write.:.-

:JACKHEGNA
Work Experience Coordinatc:r
435 10th Avenue N.W.
WatertOwn, S. D. 57201 .

Phpne: 886-3977
or

886-4340
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WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

CLAYTON D. CARLSON
Project Coordinator August 13, 1971

435 Tenth Avenue Northwest
Telephone: 605-886-3977

I wish to ask your cooperation in providing an opportunity to

young people to become more aware of the work world as it relates to

their education. You, as an employer, realize the need for young

people to learn early; good work habits, work attitudes and a will to

succeed.

It's very crucial, that a student gain work experience. From work

experiences a person begins to gain appreciation for earning a living

and begins to determine the type of career he will eventnally select.

The school needs your help in protdding jobs to young people. If

you need a part-time employee please contact me. I have several students

in ay class studying Career Development (a job-life related class) and

each needs a Job. The course centers around work. The students are

eager to find employments but jobs have been very difficult to obtairk

If -you are interested in helping our young people find work, please fill

out wad return the enclosed card. I would be glad to talk with you at

any time. My phone nt:mber is: 886-3977

Thank-you.

Sincerely,

JD cak Jack D. Hegna
Work Sxperience Coordinator



STUDENT

Steve.Woods

Rodney Kannas

William Coykendall

Leon Brandriet

Randy Hanson'

Keith Killer

Kerry Ascher

Roxie Skinner

Linda Hanson

Nancy Boldt

Julie Johnson

Julie Jensen

Mike Rothe

Dianne Johnson

Connie Toering

Susan Fortin

Dianne Bull

Calvin Engels

Lloyd Hanks

N.Y.C. STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM 1971

ASSIGNMENT

Lincoln

Junior High

Jimior High

Senior High

Senior High

Senior High

Grant

K-12 C . D. P.

Sr, High, Business
Office, Principals
Office

Title I Summer School
Program d:Curr. Work

Lake Area Vocational-
Technical School

Employment Office

Park System

Navy Recruiting Station

Army Recruiting Station

Air Force Recruiting
Station

Transportation Dept. of
Flight Service-Airport

TransTortation Dept. of
Systems Maintenance
Airport
--

Senior High

SUrtrbaSOR

joe Paulson

Don Idndner

Don Lindner

Frank Bowen

Frank Bowen

Frank Bowen

Curt McLaughlin

Clayton Carlson
(Mellette Annex)

E..T. Edwards

Harry johnson (G t)
A. P. Sonstegard
.(Sr. High)

Leonard Timmerman

Don Biegler

Clifford Schaack

Jerry Erickson

Stg. Eugene Swanson

Stg. Robert Murphy

Bill Tanner

Frank Wastol

Kevin Lang Senior. Tiigh

F...:'ank Bowen

Frank Bowen
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LAKE AREA
MULTI - DISTRICT

SECONDARY
VOCATIONAL

SCHOOL

..

Registration
Guide

STUDENTS :
Multi-District Secondary Technical Education

will prepare the student for either immediate
employment in positions requiring a limited service
or may allow advanced placement into area vOca-
tional technical schools or colleges. The Multi-
District school will offer personal challenges ,-ind
opportunities to the young person of today who
has the vision to foresee his future, tomorrow.

This registration guide has been prepared to
aid you in planning your high school program. All
necessary information relating to course descrip-
tiort, class length, and credit is included within this
booklet.

!f you have questions about course content.'
or obit(Aives, contact the Multi-District counselor
for an planation.



LAKE AREA MULTI-DISTRICT SECONDARY VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
COURSE DESCRIPTION

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

A two hour one year program (11 or 12). The automotive ser-

vices program will provide instruction in the theory and operation

of internal combustion engines. Training will include trouble

shooting and overhaul of many types of engine construction. Units

of instruction will include electrical systems, tune up, fuel sys-

tems, hydraulics power trains, chassis and accessories. Students

will receive orientation in parts and shop management.

A modern well equipped shop will help the student apply the

knowledge gained in theory. Related training will include welding,

safety, automotive mathematics and business communications.

2 credits

INDUSTRIAL DRAFTING
"Drafting", the language of industry. It represents the line

between reality and dreams. Draftsmen are skilled people who can

translate ideas and concepts into workable tools, machines: buil-

dings and other things.

Instructional units will include the exploration of basic

drafthg, mechanical drafting, technical illustrating, electronics

drafting, architectural drafting, and civil drafting.

A two hour one year program (11 or 12). 2 credits

BUILDING TRADES

A career in Building Trades means an active life, rich in

self-satisfaction and sense of accomplishment. Carpenters are the

largest group of building construction workers but, besides basic

carpentry practices, students will explore construction materials,

electrical wiring, plumbing, concrete technology, building codes,

and safety practices.

A. modern well equipped shop will help the student apply the

knowledge gained in theory.

A two hour one year program. (11 or 12) 2 credits



BUSINESS OFFICE SERVICES

The ever-increasing size of business operations has created

a continually expanding demand for persons trained in the business

office skills.
Positions available to trained personnel include receptionist,

clerk, typist, file clerk and personal or general secretary.

The program will provide training in typing, filing, office

style dictation, punched-card data processing, job projects,

typing projects, office management, business mathematics, business

communications, personal care, human relations, receptionist duties,

cutting and correcting masters and steneils, operation of liquid

duplicators and other types of office machines commonly found in

the business office.

Office machines included are the ten key adding listing machine,

printing calculator, comptometer, full-key adding listing machine,

electronic calculator, punched card data procesSing equipment,

dictaphone and stenorette.

Prerequisite-Typing I.

A two hour one year program (11 or 12) 2 credits.

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

Health workers are continually in demand for employment in

hospitals, nursing homes, medical clinics, government hospitals,

and research facilities. Many of these positions do not require

advanced education, but do require some specialized education, short

courses of study, and on-the-job training.
Students will become familiar with the many health career

opportunities, become acquainted with community health problems and

practice basic nursing skills.

Students will be oxposed to actual on-the-job obsrvations in

local medical facilities and health related institutions and will

receive theory in related classroom instruction.

A two hour one year program. (11 or 12) 2 credits. Open to

male and female.

ELECTRONICS
Electronics is at the.center of our national life and the

best is yet to come. The areas which a student in electronics can

°enter are limited only by the amount.and quality of education and

experience the person receiAves. 169



Professional opportunities include television and radio repairs
electrician, electronic technician, industrial technician, communi-
cation technician, quality control technician, etc.

The multi-district electronics curriculum will provide suf-
ficient.training needed to understand the skill and attitudes ne-
cessary in preparing for industrinl and commercial electronics.

Study units will include direct current, magnetism, alternating
current, inductors, c7,pacitors, resonance,
sistors, radio, industrial electronics and

A two hour one year course (11 or 12)

circuits, tubes, tran-

communications.

2 credits.

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

There are many opportunities open to a young person trained in
technical agriculture. There is an ever increasing demand for
technicians in agri-business. All areas of agriculture are be-
coming more technical and more knowledge and skills are necessary
in order for a person to become successful.

Vocational agriculture or vocational agribusiness as it prob-
ably should be called is for students who are interested in some
phase of agriculturc either on the farm or in agriculturally
related business. Students will "earn and learn" at the same time.
Students on the farm will engage in productive projects such as
re_sing crops or livestock which they own for experience 'and for
profit. Students who do not live on a farm may work on farms during
the summer or take jobs which are related to agriculture for their
work experience.

Students enrolled in agriculture will study many topics. One
semester will be devoted to a course called CROPS AND SOILS. Stu-
dents will study, the production cf corn, small grains, flax, forages,
weeds, and weed control,
of soils and fertilizers
2/3 of the time is spent
spent in the agriculture

and materials.

The second semestel-

the study of beef, hogs,

identification and crop judging. The study
is covered as related to production. About
on these topics. About 1/3 of the time is
shop and is spent on farm carpentry, tools

will cover ANIMAL SCIENCE which includes
dairy, poultry, and sheep production. In-

eluded is a study of breeding, feeding,
management,"mm-keting and

the products produced 1)7 these animals, that is, meats, dairy prod-
ucts, eggs and wool. Again, about 2/3 of the time is spent in the
classroom and 1/3 in the shop.
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This semester is devoted to arc welding, acetylene welding metals

and tools and tool reconditioning.

A two hour one year program--(1I-or 12) 2 credits.

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
The American free enterprise system demands an understanding

of the economic and social responsibilities by those engaged in

sales and marketing.

This class requires that student-workers find part-time on the

job training stations in their local community. Instruction will

include general related vocational information. It also provides

discussions about personal living as it affects the worker and

his work. Specific occupational skills are taught in the field of

sales and marketing. Efforts are made to provide the student_

with skill training in the occupation he has chosen to fulfill the

work experience part of the program.

Students selected for this program will be evaluated as to

their desirability as workers and for their specific vocational

interest.

A one year program. 2 credits; one for class (which meets

three times a week for two hours each meeting) and one for job.

(11 or 12)





ADVISORY COMMITTM

Ross Case - Radio Station Manager

Mrs. Collins - Housewife

Ernie Edwards - Senior High Principal

Dean Gackstetter - Businessman

Harry Goose - Junior High School Industrial Arts

Richard Gordon - Elementary Principal

Harlan Kbnrad - Senior High Counselor

Mrs. Bert Kuntz - Elementary Teacher

Allen Mitchell - Senior High School Teacher

Glen Robel - Junior High Principal

L. H. Timmerman.- Lake Area Vocational School Director

A. P. Sonstegard - Watertown School Curriculum Direcotr

R. W. White - Assistant Superintendent
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STAFF

CAREER DIWLLOPMENT PROJECT .

Clayton D. Carlson - Project Coordinator

Helen K. Dickson - Elementary Curriculum Specialist

Jack Hegna - Work Experience Coordinator

William R. Anderson - Fiducational Information Specialist

Paul E. Biegler - Occupational Counseling Specialist

David F. Marquardt - 3econdary Curriculum Specialist

Wayne L. Cormaney - Senior High School Counselor



Clayton D. Carlson Project Coordinator

Education

Graduated from Hayti High School
B.S. Economics S.D.S.U.
MEd. Guidance and Counseling S.D.S.U.

Occupational Experience

Horace Mann Insurance Company, 3 years District Agent
Retail Lumber 11/2 years
Wholesale Foods 1 year
Aviation Machinist while in Navy for 3 years
Other jobs for varying lengths - truck driver, taxi driver
construction, farm labor, shell handler in ordinance depot
florist deliverY man, packing house worker

Teaching Background

7 years clasroom teacher
3 years Guidance Counselor - 2 years as Director of Guidance
Vocational Counselor - Lake Area Vocational-Techincal School
4 years Local Adult Basic Education Director

Professional Experience

General Electric Fellowship in Economics Education
1962 - Purdue University

Adult Basic Education Institute for Administrators
1967 - University of 14,wa

Adult Basic Education Institute
1968 - S.D.S.U.

Adult Basic Indian Education
1969 - Northern Montana College

Foreign Relations Semi:2ar
1966 - Co-sponsoreo by Moorehead State College &

Nc,rth Dakota State Universit5i
North Central Evaluation Team

1967
Institute for Exemplary Projk:ct

1970 - University of Nevada
Workshop for Innovations in Vocational Education

1970 - Ohio State University
Secretary's Regional Conference of Vocational Education

1971 - Denver, Colorado
State Advisory Committee for Adult Basic Education
Member of Inter-Lakes CAMPS Committee - State Planning Agency



Mrs. Helen Kathr7n Di
Danville, Ill., Father,
M. Baer; lsister, Betty,
Jr. High; Sister, 1.6. t
Central Washington St-te
133. , Utah Stte Univers

cl:son, nee Telen Baer, Born, 9-23-22,
late W..C. Bser; KOther, iate Lillian
decpAsecl.r.,FAher H.S. Principal, Mother,
enclodflft!tt4;suRelen received MEd,-
College, 8-14-70, Curriculum Specialist,
ity Branch, Cedar City Utah, 164.

Ex. Grades 1,2;3, Danville, Illinois, 5 years, Redfield South
Dakota, 3 years; Chelan County, Wenatchee, Washington, 3 1/2
years. SubstIltuted, All Grades, 1-8, 13 years4 Minnesota. 13
years, Secy.-Treas. of Clear Vplley Telephone Company, Clearwater,
Minnesota, Asst. Personnel Mgr., Post Exchanges, Camp Forrest,
Tennessee, 3 years; 2 years, miscellaneous business and.sales
experience, Aledo and hoc Island, Illinois,I11.(1 of which wis
Status Clerk at the Arsenal);3 mos.District Office,ATSF.Railway,
Needles,California;Payroll.

Member, Pres.Church,OES; Danville, Ill.;Life Member, NEA, Member;,
International Pltktform Snepkers Assn.; past Pres.,Village Council,
Clearwater, Minn., past Pres.-organi7er, Washington Education. Assn.,
Sub Unit, SeCy.-Treas.,Clearwater Improvement Corp.; Secy.Treas.,3
terms,Clearwp.ter, Minn., Secy.Treas.2 North Central Washington
Psychology Assn.170. Woman.of the Week, Danville, Ill..



After graduating from High School in 1962, I went to the University

at Eau Claire, Wisconsin majoring in Sociology and minioring in Psychology.

I worked my way through college holding such jobs as carpenter, ?ostal

clerk, ward assistant in an institution for the mentally retarded and also

a leader in an institution for juvenile delinquents.

Upon graduating from college in 1967 I was employed as a personnel

assistant by the Minnesota Rubber Company, in Minneapolis. Aug. 1969,

I was promoted to the Quadee Plant, Watertown, S. Dak. as the office mgr.

handling personnel, purchasing and the office. My 3i- years of personnel

experience primarily consists of handling employment, safety, union

grievances, disciplinary problems, unemployment, compensation, workmens

compensation, insurance and recreational activities.



William R. Anderson

Raised at Beresford, J. Dak. Served three years in the

U. 3. ravy. Worked on farms and in agricultural businesses

for severai years.

Majored in agricultural journalism at S. D. State

'University, Brookings. Experience includes six years on

the news staffs of daily and weekly newspapers, three years

in commercial publishing, three years in public education,

and two years with the Federal Extension jervice.



Paul E. Biegler

Graduated from high school at Aberdeen, South Dakota.

B.A. Degree from St. Cloud State Collt.ge. M.A. from University

of Nebraska in Counseling and Guidance.

Work experience includes: sales for Northwestern

Bell in Omaha, Nebraska; pharmaceutical sales for Burroughs

Wellcome and Company, Scarsdal, N.Y. Service Manager at

Fairview Southdale HOspital, Edina, Minnesota; Co-Director,

Grand Forks Air Force Base, University of North Dakota.



Name-

Position:

Date of Birth:

lar-ce of Birth:

...21)UCATION:

David 7. t:zarquardt

.econdary Currirraium

Februarl 23, 194:.'

37eicia1ist

liz--tertc-an, South DkotE

.Waterto'im High School, graduate (1960)
3'tae UniversiLy, 9.. (1964)

The Araeri ;_iniversity, i.A. (1968)

HONORS & ACTIVITI33:

Nati/mai Merit TC`.inalist, Briggs .3cho1ar, Student Government

Financ.:: Officer and Chairman of .i-'...Lications -Council, Homecoming

Committee Fin-uncr!; Chz:irmz:n, Fine ilrtzFestiva I_ Finance Chairman,
Toastmasters jtudent o:' t,he Year, :lho's Who in:American Colleges
and Universities,

TEACHING a,PER =14,1sICE:

Flint Hill Prep., Fairfazt 1966-1967
The 2.piscop21 1967-1968
atertown, (L).13. ) Jr. 1969-1971

WORK XCPSIIMICE NOT RELATIED Tu D(L

Legislative Intern. :7--r erNat or rcar2 Mundt (1964)
Private, :1.3. (19a-1965)
Researceleric, 7 . . t a-M.-merit:I Policy Comittee (1965-1966)

Automotive :a.rtsrna?-, 9 !San i:lardts- Auto Supply (1968-1969)
.Autometive Parts a sr i, ":rez.lt Plains Auto Supply (1-)68-1969)

SPECIALIZED WORKSHOP EL.P.&?..lis'NC:;.;:
. . .

Newspaper in the Classr:,):.. 3,rninar, Univ. of Iowa 1971)
VIOrld of Work ziirar, .Thre-r Project (1971)
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DIRFCTCR. Clayton Car71son

Asumk

Wayne Lee _Cormaney-
124 So. Lake Dr.
Watertown4'.:So.-Dakota 57201

Telephone - 886-929 3 (Reslience)

PERSONAL .IN?ORKATIOY

Age 4. 29 (1020/41)

Height - 5. 10" Weight - 175

Marital StatUs: lihrried (Jo Ann) nInher of Ch411ren: I (Wade)

:Health: Excellent Days absent frc7 ,uty:- 1969-70 - 14,1c170-71 - 0

Social Securiy Number: 485-Vi-1383

..?Uture:GOalsq lhirther education enl Rd- c erent n the area of
--Ar:ocaticnal auidancp

Immediate Goaltl: Fulf1_11 the duties +Ind ob11cieV6ns of Occupational
Counselor fnr rrDeveloprent Projett.

EDUCATIONT:.:

Univeraltyof Northern Iowa (196C-'-'1)
Nifjort: gluainess Ed.
Degreer.
-Acties: _Phi Seta Lartb1n ( .zsn ) TM-4;;TOTT(Sottiel.)-

.-Wrestl4r-(3.1 yrs.), Letternantl,Club
(1q67, 124,-?)

1141Pril...-- Guidance Cowls pi ne-
_

lft.isO4.40 'State, -Collemo (196P, 106°, 1c70)-
Cr*nsri.11

'At Delta Eappe

!South-T:Makotik.:,":Sitite.,University (1'37C-71)
(-Poststreduate):



CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Sequence of Events & Major Activities

During 1970-

Sept. 13 - The Watertown School District was notified that their

.Career Development Project Proposal was approved and

funded. The interest of the school and community in

occupational education was one of the major factors

considered in selection.

Oct. 1 - Clayton Carlson, formerly a counselor in the Water-
town High School, was hired as Project Coordinator.

Oct. 15 - The Career Development Office opened in its present
location, and organizational and staff recruitment
activities were begun.

Oct. -- School superintendents were invited to submit pro-
posals for satellite programs to be funded through
the Career Development Project.

Dec. 1 - William Anderson began work as occupational infor-
mation specialist.

Dec. 2 - Jack Hegna began work as work experience coordinator.

Dec. 15 - Paul Biegler began work as occupational counseling
specialist.

During 1971:

Jan. 8 - Six satellite projects ot Career Development notified
of funding.

Jan. 20 - .-Staff attended meeting of Inter-Lakes Guidance Asso-
ciation at Brookings.

Jan. 25 - Mrs. Helen Dickson began work as Elementary Curriculum
Specialist.

Jan. 26 - Multi-District School coordinator selected.

March 3 - College class from Northern state College visits project.

March 10- Career Development Project presented to counselors and
other educators attending a full day meeting f the
S. D. Interlakes Personnel and Guidance Association
here.

FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY



Mara). 10 - ERIC orientation session held for all Watertown English teachers
by the information specialist.

March 11 - Career Development Project presented to the Watertown elementary
teachers at an in-service session. Program presented to Junior
and Senior High School staff on other occasions.

March 15 - Slide-Cassette presentation on the Multi-District Career Center

completed.

March 22 - Preparation begun for summerworkshops for South Dakota nounselors.

March 24 - Principals -:Det with Career Development staff to discuss testing
program. Alternative comprehensive tests were investigated,
and the Ohio Vocational Interest Survey (OVIS) was used on a
trial basis.

April 6-8- Coordinator Carlson attends Secretary's Regional Conference
in Denver.

April 9 - Information packet on the Career Development Project sent to
Congressmen and State officials.

April 14 - Third party evaluators secured.

April 15 - Occupational Information Center opened in High School.

April 28 - Watertown High School finds class visited food service program
at the Vocational-Technical School at Mitchell, accompanied
by Career Development Staff members.

may 3-7 - William Anderson, Information Specialist attended ERIC work-
shop in Denver.

May 9 - First monthly issue of the Project newsletter printed.

May 18720- Coordinator Carlson visited VIEW program in Bloomington, Indianna,
with State Vocational Education staff.

June 2 - Staff of the Aberdeen Public Schools summer career program met
with the Career Development staff.

June 7-18- Career Development workshops held for 60 counselors from across
the state.

July 1 - First meeting held with independent evaluators.

July 17 - Second meeting held with independent evaluators.

July 16-17-Ws. Dickson conducted in-service meeting on occupational
information at Rapid City.
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4August 2 - Wayne Cormaney began work as Senior High School Occupational
Counselor.

August 9 - David Marqucrdt began work as secondary curriculum specialist.

April 20 - Tom Jeffrey, elementary arts consultant from Mankato State
College, Mankato, Minn., met with Career Development Staff
and Administration.

August 23-26-Career Orientation sessions held for 7th and 10th graders.

OTHER SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

All parochial schools contacted concerning participation.

All elementary teachers contacted by the Elementary Curri-
culum Specialist, and a career development lesson Was
presented to each 'class by.a substitute teacher-.

ERIC microfiche and hard copy collection begun.

Field Trip manual developed.

National Youth Corps and other work placements made by the
Work Experience Coordinator.

Resource materials purchased by staff members.

More than 600 organizations, businesses, and institutions
contacted for information on careers nd career development.



WATERTOWN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

WATERTOW..N, SOUTH DAKOTA 57201

CLAYTON D. CARLSON
435 Tenth Avenue Northwest

Project Coordinator
Telerbone: 605-886-3977

SPEECAES

Helen K. Dickson,

El. Curriculum Occupational Education Specialist

1. Inter-Lakes Guidance Ccyansel

2. Counselors' Workshops

3. urant School PTO

4. KWAT Radio message spot

.5. Welcome wagon

6. Rapid City Teachest. 1-->ilot Project I-forkshz,p

1. uraduate Psychology Class, South.Dakota .state University, Dr.Lindstromi
Professor.
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